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WHO ARE THESE GUYST — Malon«-Hog«n Hospital sponsored a 
pwmpkin-carvinfl contest for its employees last week in celebration of 
Hallowean. Two of the entries are shown above. Apparently some of

HetoM plif  by (eEargE vm HaEseH
the hospital's bureaucrats got their image carved into the fall fruit. 
The creations are on display today in the hospital's cafeteria.

'Next to nothing'

Area cotton crop stunted
By Hie Associated Press

A West Texas cotton crop reduced to “ next to 
nothing" because of drought and a federal program 
aimed at bobtering prices could combine to hike the 
price of blue Jeans.

The West Texas crop — mostly short-staple cotton 
used in denim jeans and work shirts — is "absolutely 
next to nothing”  this year, said Don Richardson, 
Howard County agriculture extension agent.

Cotton farmers are reporting yields of as little as 
one-tenth that of a good year biecause of the drought 
and a federal program that encouraged them not to

plant.
The payment-in-kind program pays farmers in com

modities for not planting a certain number of acres. It 
was instituted to help ^ u c e  a national surplus that 
threatened to drive down the farmers' income from 
their crops.

Richardson said only about half of his county’s 
110,000 production acres were planted and he expects 
only abwt 10,000 bales.

Last year, the county produced 70,000 to 80,000 bales, 
while in good years, the county has produced more 

See CO'TTON, Page 2A
DON RICHARDSON 

,.,bleak report

Mutiny's bounty
Crew's descendants anchored in heritage

Natioaal Geographic 
Neurs Service

There are more Pitcairners living 
on Norfolk Island than there are on 
Pitcairn Island itself. But there are 
not many on either

The two islands, some 3,700 miles 
spart in the South Pacific, are home 
to the descendants of nine par
ticipants in history's most famous 
revolt at sea, the 1789 mutiny on the 
Bounty. The nine inclu<M the 
mutiny’s leader, 24-year-old acting 
Lt. F is h e r  Christian.

The Bounty, under the command 
of Lt. William Bligh, had been sent 

King George III to barter for 
bradfruit trees in Tahiti and take 
them for replanting to the West In
dies, as a source of food for slaves in 
the British colonies there.

But when Bligh hounded and 
humiliated Christian shortly after 
the ship left Tahiti, several 
members of the crew rebelled. They 
put Bligh and 18 loyal crewmen into 
a boat with provisions and sailing 
gear, permitting the deposed skip
per to sail to safety. The mutineers

returned to Tahiti. In the company 
of Tahitian women, nine sailed on to 
P i t c a i r n ,  an u n in h a b ite d , 
mischarted island, where th ^  set 
fire to the Bounty. Their children 
were the first Pitcairners.

The colony grew, to the point 
where they seemed likely to over
populate the tiny island. So, in 1856, 
Queen Victoria gave them Norfolk 
Island, slightly larger and the site

of an abandoned penal colony The 
193 Pitcairners sailed five weeks to 
their new home.

But for six families with 43 peo
ple, it was not good enough. In 1860 
they returned and resettled Pit
cairn. By the 1930s the population 
there had grown to 200. However, 
with changes in world shipping pat
terns in the 1960s, markets a i^  op
portunities slipped away Soon, so 
did many Pitcairners, to homes in 
New Zealand

Today the population is 45 and, Ed 
Howard writes in the October Na
tional Geographic, “ Pitcairn is 
dying”

If only a few more residents leave 
Pitcairn, says Howard, it may not 
be possible to man the diesel-power 
longboats that are the only way to 
reach the island or to make contact 
with the few remaining ships that 
pass by.

On Norfolk the situation is 
See PITCAIRN, Page 2A

Bus S t r ik e  

t h r e a t e n i n g  

a r e a  s e r v i c e
From staff and wire reports 

Greyhound bus service to Big Spr
ing may be halted indefinitely 
tomorrow if company officials and 
union representatives fail to ham
mer out a new contract for t2,700 
bus drivers and other workers at 
Greyhound Bus Lines, Inc.

Negotiators for the Amalgamated 
Council of Greyhound Local Unions 
began meeting at 9:30 a m. this 
morning with company officials in a 
last-minute bargaining session in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., said Linda Klein, 
a spokeswoman for the company. 
The current union contract expires 
at 1 a m. tomorrow, and union 
members have authorized a nation
wide strike if a new agreement can
not be worked out, she said.

Jim Owens, manager of the Union

Bus Terminal in Big Spring which 
services Greyhound, said his opera
tions would not be seriously af
fected by a possible strike because 
none of the workers at the terminal 
are members of the union. Also, no 
Greyhound bus drivers reside in Big 
Spring, Owens said.

There would, of course, be no 
Greyhound service here if there is a 
strike.

He said bus service would con
tinue for the Kerrville Bus Line Co. 
and the Texas-New  M exico- 
Oklahoma Coaches Co. which use 
the Big Spring terminal.

Trailways Bus System, the na
tion’s second largest bus company, 
also maintains a terminal in Big 
Spring.

See BUS STRIKK. Page ZA

One killed, 2 injured 
in separate accidents

A Big Spring woman injured 
'Tuesday in a two-car automobile 
accident died Sunday afternoon at a 
local hospital from injuries suffered 
in the crash.

Hettie L. Minix, 75, of 1007 Bird 
well died at 3:05 a m. Sunday at 
Cowper Hospital

Minix was driving a brown 1962 
Chevrolet Malibu Classic west on 
the 100 block of 17th around 9 a m. 
'Tuesday when her car was struck 
by a white Ford custom pickup tur
ning left onto 17th Street from the 
southbound lane of the 1600 block of 
Ruruiels, police said

Minix was trapped in the 
wreckage of her car, which was 
driven by the impact of the collision

into a stop sign on the right 
passenger side, police said. Minix 
did have a yield sign, police said 

The other driver, Thomas Ray
mond Doane of 1408 Runnels, was 
not injured.

Two other persons were treated 
and released from Malone-Hognn 
Hospital after being injured in 
separate accidents this we^end.

Alford Lee Patton of 823 W 
Eighth was treated and released 
Sunday after being injured in a one 
car accident at 8:06 p.m Sunday on 
N. Birdwell and Interstate Highway 
20, a hospital spokeswoman said 

Patton’s 1973 Chrysler started to 
roll backward down an incline on 

See WRECKS, Page 2A

NOT THE BOUNTY — A Oissal-powsrsd longboat is 
winched ashore at Bounty Bay on Pitcairn Island.

Those boats sro the only way to roach the isolatod 
South Pacific island.

F o c a lp o in t
Action/Reaction: Post facto

Q. How much does U cost to mail a letter to Great Britain?

A. The U.S. Postal Service says letter sent overseas cost 40 cents a 
half ounce. ^

Calendar: Halloween
TODAY

•  TTie March of Dimes Haunted House at the Big Spring Mall will 
be open from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

•  The 1983 Howard County Junior College District yearbooks can 
be picked up in Josie Salazar’s office in the south annex of the ad
ministration building on the HC campus.

•  The Big Spring Fire Department will host Halloween Night from 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. C stickers will be distributed to children for their win
dows. Fire stations are at Fourth and Nolan, 18th and Main, 11th and

Birdwell, Wasson Road and North Main and North Eighth
•  TV channel 4 at 2500 Kentucky will have a spook room featuring 

Dr. Shock for children over 10 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
•  High school girls gymnastics classes start today at the YMCA 

and continue on Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:45 p.m. to 6:30
Pfn . ,

•  The College Heights PTA will sponsor a Halloween carnival 
from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. There will be games and prizes, and burritos 
will be for sale.

•  The High Adventure Explorers Post No. 513 will sponsor a 
haunted house from 7 p.m. to midnight at the Air Park behind KBYG 
radio station Admission is $2 for adults. $1.50 for students and 91 for 
kids.

TUESDAY
•  TTie Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2013 and Auxiliary will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Post home on Driver Road
•  The Women’s Division of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Com

merce (Blue Blazers) meets at noon at La Posada Restaurant.
•  City Council PTA will meet at noon at Marcy Elementary.

•  A Girl Scout skating party will be held from 4 p m to 6 p m at 
Skateland for registered girl scouts with permission slips

•  'Hie Permian Basin Medical Society Auxiliary will hold a class 
on holiday cookies at 10 a m at the Kopper Kettle. Tickets are $5

A t the movies: Richard Pryor
Here and Now starring Richard Pryor begins at the Cinema, along 

with Beyond the Umit starring Richard Gere The RiU is showing 
Michael Douglas in Star Chamber and The Final Terror Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs also will be shown at the Rita.

Outside: Warm '1 * i '
Fair skies with cool nights 

and warm days are expected 
th rou gh  T u esd ay . H igh 
temperature today expected in 
the 70s. Low tonight expected in 
the 50s
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Police Beat 
Guitar theft reported

Thomas Johnson III, 26, of Odessa was arrested Sun
day at 3:54 p.m. on suspicion of driving while license 
suspended. He was later released on bond, police 
reports show.

•  John Guiterrez of 1002 N. Main told police at 2:23 
p.m. Sunday that at 2; 10 p.m. someone threatened him 
with a small-caliber revolver.

e  Jerry Hudson of 603 Bucknell told police yesterday 
that someone entered his house and stole a $606 guitar 
between 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday.

•  Dennis Cantrell of 2600 S. Gregg told police Sun
day that someone damaged the sheet metal of his 
business between 10 p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Sunday.

•  Richard Loehman, manager of Furr’s Super
market at 900 E. 11th, told police at 7:06 a.m. that so
meone threw a rock at one oi the store windows, caus
ing 1625 damage to the plate glass.

•  Donnie Pavlovski of 2604 Hunter told police at 
10:37 a.m. Sunday that someone caused $60 damage to 
his window and door by firing shots from an air rifle.

•  Police at 10:58 p.m. Saturday arrested Longino 
Vera Flores Jr., 17, ot 1404 W. Second on suspicion of 
disorderly conduct. He was later released on bond.

e  James S. Smelzer told police Saturday that so
meone had stolen his two-way radio antenna worth $35 
from his Oldsmobile parked in the 500 block of Aylford.

•  Tony Granillo, 29, of 1500 B Virginia was arrested 
at 3 p.m. Saturday on suspicion of shoplifting head
phones worth $8.96 from Hasting's Records in the Big 
Spring Mall.

•  Tommy Bedford of Gail Route told police at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday that someone, between 2 p.m. and 5; 15 
p.m. Saturday, stole his $225 red motorcycle helmet 
while it was on his motorcycle parked in front of K- 
Mart.

•  Catalina Fierro, of 13234 Kindle told police at 5:40 
p.m. Saturday that someone, between 4 p.m. Friday 
and 5:30 p.m. Saturday, had entered her house by 
breaking a window and stolen a speaker and cassette 
tapes.

•  Don Fisher, manager of J.C. Penneys in the Big 
Spring Mall, told police Saturday that thrre black per
sons entered the store and took a $25 pair of jeans. The 
jeans were later found in the parking lot after a store 
employee called the police.

•  Jerry Howell, manager of the Missouri-Pacific 
Railroad, told police at 8:16 p.m. Saturday that so
meone took two bags of drilling mud from the box 
railroad car parked on tracks underneath the Gregg 
Street overpass

C R I M E S T O F ^ P E P S
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Sheriff’s Log
Man released from jail

Gregorio R Rodriquez, 49, of 1510 llUi Place Sunday 
was released from the Howard County Jail after serv
ing a one-day sentence set by County Court Judge 
Milton Kirby.

•  Howard County sheriff’s deputies Saturday ar
rested Richard Maxwell Walkup, 33, of 407 Owens on 
suspicion of issuance of a bad check. He was released 
on $200 bond set by Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin.

Also arrested Sunday was Lazaro Torrez, 38, of 407 
E. Eighth on suspicion of driving while license 
suspended. He was released on $1,000 bond set by 
Municipal Ju<^e Melvin Daratt

•  Robert Dale Hutcheson, 21, of 104 AlgeriU was 
transferred to the sheriff’s office from the police 
department on suspicion of DWLS. He was released on 
$1,000 bond set by Daratt.

•  Karin Rathjen, 36, of Brownfield transferred to 
the sheriff's office after her arrest Saturday by the 
highway patrol on suspicion of driving while intox
icated, driving on the wrong side of the road, and 
failure to carry liability insurance. She was released 
on $1,000 bond for the DWI charge, and on two $200 
bon^ for the other charges. Bond was set by Peace 
Justice Willie Grant.

United Way reports 
25% of goal reached

The United Way of Big Spring last week reported 
donations had pushed the organization's fund drive 
total to almost 25 percent of its 1963 goal of $220,000

Funds collected by the organization’s divisions are 
as follows;

Out of town — $3,602 
Pacesetters — $33,180 
Special — $1,286 
Metropolitan — $1,475.

Markets
Index l . » n
Volume 30.MD,00
Ameilcnn Airline* 39
Amerlcaffl Petrofina S94U
Bethlehem Steel 
(liryxier
Dr Pepper ISS
Eneerchs 23H
Ford
Fireetone 31 'x

Professional — $5,505. 
Special Event — $7,748. 
Rural -  $1,745

History's children
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NORFOLK CHILDREN — Fatsr and Juliette Yager 
of Norfolk Island dross in the stylo of the first Pit
cairn settlors to colabrato Bounty Day on Juno 8 com

memorating tha day in ISS4 whan their forboors sottl- 
od the South Pacific Island.

Pitcairn Island's population ebbs
Continued from page one

somewhat different. A little larger 
— three by five miles — and sup
plied, it now receives some 20,000 
visitors a year from Australia and 
New Zealand.

Nearly half of its population con
sists of Pitcairners, who, in turn, 
make up nearly half of the 1,500 Pit
cairners worldwide. The rest in
clude about 400 in Australia, mostly 
former Norfolk residents who left 
for better education and jobs; 160 in 
New Zealand, mostly former Pit
cairn Island residents; and perhaps 
150 or more on Tahiti and other 
islands of French Polynesia.

Norfolk has been something of a 
miniature economic miracle in re
cent years, Howard writes. It has 
had a balanced budget and no debt, 
despite the fact that it receives no 
foreign aid and has no taxes on 
either income or land.

Its revenue comes from vaca
tioners from abroad and from

worldwide sales of its postage 
stamps.

M o^rn conveniences have come 
to the islands, raising fears that 
their unique culture may be under
mined. On Norfolk this includes the 
r e g ^ r  influx of visitors, motor 
vehicles (a lone traffic light blinks 
at an island intersection), the 
presence of video recorders, and 
the exchange of recorded programs 
from overseas.

On Pitcairn the conveniences are 
less elaborate but meaningful; 
bulldozed roads, motorbikes, a 
dusk-to-11 p.m. electricity system, 
and hand-cranked World War II- 
vintage telephones.

Residents of Pitcairn follow the 
Seventh Day Adventist religion, and 
have a proud heritage. T ^ ir  1838 
constitution wa probably the first in 
English to give women the vote 
equally with men, and the islanders 
were among the first people to write 
compulsory education into their

lawbook.
But the key part of their heritage, 

of course, is the Bounty. In 1967 Na- 
t io n a l G e o g ra p h ic  w r it e r -  
photographer Luis Marden found 
the remains of the ship at the bot
tom of the oceaa. One of its anchors 
now stands in front of the Pitcairn 
Island courthouse.

The question remains as to how 
long residents will be there with the 
anchor. " I  think Pitcairn is on her 
last leg,”  Howard was told by An
drew Young, a fifth-generation 
descendant of a Bounty midship
man and now an island patriarch in 
his 80s.

If more residents leave, the prac
tical choice of port would probably 
be New Zealand. But there is an 
alternative.

Perhaps, Howard writea, they 
w ill go to "the island their 
forebearers tried and and rejected 
once before; Norfolk.”

Cotton
iifTT is;.(UwibtaadLi
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than 100,000 bales, Richardson said. A bale weighs 500 
pounds.

Rain finally fell in West Texas earlier this month, 
but farmers say it only served to discolor the cotton 
they did have, decreasing its value and degenerating 
fiber quality.

Healthy harvests nationwide, plus a large surplus, 
will make up for the small West Texas crop. Bill 
Crockett, the Plains cotton market reporter for the 
U.S. Deportment of Agriculture, said.

Even so, Crockett said, he expects the price of cotton 
products to increase because higher labor and pro
duction expenses.

“ They always have.”  he said.
Richardson said cotton prices have gone up across 

the country because of the drought and the PIK 
program.

diwkett expects the nation's cotton harvest to be 
between 7 million and 7.5 million bales, compared with 
12 million last year.

'The nation has a large surplus of cotton — about 8 
million bales — that the federal government is trying 
to deplete through the PIK  program, he said. The 
surplus cotton, easy to store tecause it does not 
deteriorate rapidly, is from from four or five harvests, 
he said.

Larry Shaw, a long-time farmer from Knott, said a 
strong U.S. dollar hasn’t helped cotton farmers, either. 
In West Texas, about 75 percent of the crop is exported, 
he said.

Because the dollar's value has gone up in the world

.  f ' ’  • -  . - L . f  , . . r i j f

market, foreign nations ^Wn’t Wiy as Mudh as they ■ 
once did.

The poor harvest was the third consecutive bad crop 
for West Texas farmers, who faced drought and hail in 
1981 and 1982

This year, the drought is forcing an even heavier toll 
on the crop.

“ A lot of our stuff, it got planted, but it never did 
come up,”  said Nestor Hernandez, director of U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service 
in Martin County. '

Shaw, who planted about 475 acres this year, said 
that with the snowfall last winter, he received only bet
ween 5 and 6 inches of rain.

When the harvest is completed, he hopes to have bet
ween 200 and 250 bales of cotton from his non-irrigated 
fields compared with the almoat 450 bales he harvested 
last year. Shaw expects to make between $250 and $300 
a bale.

Shaw said he set aside 35 percent of his land as part 
of the PIK  program this year.

Shaw's story has been repeated throughout West 
Texas, though irrigated cotton farms south and west of 
Midland Cmuity haven't faced quite as severe pro
blems, but they prodiKC far less cotton.

Richardson said that even though the recent rain 
reduced the value of the cotton that was produced, in 
his county, "nobody's fussin’ a bit.”

The water helped rebuild a depleted underground 
water supply, Richard said.

"As poor as the crop is, the benefits of the rain offset 
the disadvantages.”  he said.

Bus strike
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Noon quotes rourtasy of Eihrard D 
Jones A Co, Permian BMg . Room 
299, Big Spring. Texas 79720. 
Telephone 297 2501

Continued from page oac 
Ms. Klein said a strike would af

fect about 12,500 of the company's 
employees, including baggage 
porters and some offioa workers.

Greyhound, the nation’s largest 
intercity bus carrier, has been seek
ing salary cuts ranging from 30 per
cent for drivers to 50 percent for ter
minal and office employees. The 
company says it needs to reach 
parity with its competition.

Wrecks____

Greyhound said its 7,545 bus 
drivers earn an average $27,437 a 
year in wages and $8,307 in benefits, 
or 30.7 percent more than drivers 
for the nation’s other major bus 
lines.

The company also said pay for its 
3,470 terminal workers — 820,429 in 
wages and $6,185 in benefits — is 50 
percen t above the industry 
average. The company said its 1,012

maintenance workers earn $21,576 
in wages and $8,534 in benefits, 39.2 
percent above parity, and 734 office 
workers get $16,947 in salary and 
$5,312 in benefits, 50.6 percent 
above the industry average.

Greyhound has said it may have 
to shut down a short time if there 
were a strike, but vowejj to resume 
operations with new workers and 
Anvers.

Continued from page one 
the east side of the Hubbard Pack
ing Co. parking lot on North Bird- 
well when he started the ignition. 
After it rolled 60 feet and he was 
unable to control the car, Patton 
jumped out. His car continued to 
roll another 40 feet until it struck a

cattle fence, according to police 
reports

Kenneth Eugene Merritt of 104 W. 
18th also was treated and released 
from the hospital Saturday after be
ing injured in a one-car accident 
about 1:30 a.m. Saturday.

Merritt drove his 1978 Gold Pon
tiac Trans Am off the road about 
one-half milet north of Big Spring at 
the deadend intersection of Hilltop 
Road and Highway 350 becauae he 
was unfamiliar with the road, ac
cording to highway patrol repmts.

Senator: Defense firm overcharged
I

FORT WORTH (A P ) — A U.S. senator has accused 
General Dynamics of tryng to overcharge the govern
ment by as much as 976 pefeent for tools to maintain 
F-16 fighter planes, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
report^ Monday.

As an example. Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., 
said the company's Fort Worth Avision tried to sell a 
12-cent wrench to the Air Force for $9,606, the Star- 
Telegram reported.

The newspaper said the accusations were contained 
in an Oct. 6 letter and accompanying report sent by

Roth, chairman of the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee, to Deputy Secretory of Defense W. Paul 
Thayer.

*T Arected an investigation of several pieces of sup
port equipment for F-16 aircraft maintenance which 
disclosed alarmingly high proponed prices for simpJe 
tools and other support equipment,”  Roth wrote.

H ie wrench was to be part of a $1.2 million contract 
General Dynamics has offered the Air Faroe to main
tain the F-l6s' radar.

Deaths
Hettie 
Minix

Hettie L. Minix, 75, died 
at 3:06 a.m. Sunday at 
Cowper Hoapitol from in
juries received  in an 
automobile accident Oct. 
26.

Servicea wiU be at 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday at the 
P in t Church of God w iA  
the Rev. Robert E. Mc
Cray, pastor, officiating. 
He wil be assisted by the 
Rev. George Harrington 
and the Rev. Wealey Hut
chings, retired Church of 
God ministers. Graveside 
services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Sweet
water Cemetery in Sweet
water under the direction 
o f  he N a l le y - P ic k le  
Funeral Home.

She was born Sept. 27, 
1906 in Sweetwater. She 
married the Rev. T.N. 
Minix Jan. 29, 1930. They 
had served in churches in 
B a llin ger, E l Campo, 
Dallas, Eastland, Sweet
water and Abilene and at 
the Park Place Church of 
God in Anderson, Ind. He 
Aed in 1968.

She had moved to Big 
Spring in 1978 from Abilene 
and was superviser of the 
woman’s dorm itory at 
Howard College. She was a 
m em ber o f the F irs t 
Church of God.

She is survived by one 
son. Jack Minix of Dallas; 
one daughter, Mrs. Wes 
(Becky) Rous of Lake 
Wales, Fla.; one brother, 
J.B. Mason Jr. of Tulsa, 
Okla.; four sisters, Mrs. 
W.F. (Alto) Fiveash of 
L on gv iew , M rs. R .A . 
(Z o n ^ ) Wright of Hamlin, 
Mrs. V.L. (Ena) Elliott of 
Sw eetw ater and Mrs. 
Doyle (Lo la ) Hokit of 
F resno, C a lif. ;  three 
grandchildren. Jack H. 
Minix Jr., Jay R. Rous and 
Joy Anne Rous; and one 
g rea t-g ra n d d a u gh te r , 
Rachel Susan Minix.

She was preceded in 
deaA by one brother, the 
Rev. A.'T. Mason, in 1965.

P a llb ea re rs  w ill be 
Richard Reagan, John 
H erbert, B ill G riffin , 
E lbail Strickland, J.W. 
Sm aUwootl and M ilte 
Bruner...............................

Ruth
Kennedy

Mrs. W.C. (RuA ) Ken
nedy, 69, Aed at 9:45 p.m. 
S a tu ^ y  at Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Hospital follow
ing a brief illness. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
th e  N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel w iA  Dr. 
Claude N. Craven, pastor 
of Trinity Baptist Church, 
offleiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born Nov. 30, 
1913 in SmiA County. She 
married W.C. ((Charlie) 
Kennedy Dec. 29, 1932 in 
SmiA County. He Aed on 
June 13, 1991. They had 
moved to Big Spring in 1942 
from Lindale. She was a 
member of Trinity Baptist 
Church where she had 
taught Sunday school.

S ie is survived by five 
daughters, Sybil Clark, 
B e tty  D a ily , Brenda 
T in g ley  and Charlene 
C:ook, aU of Big Spring, and 
Shriley Womack of Allen; 
one son, E. Gerald Ken
nedy of Big Spring; one 
brother, A.B. Johnson of 
Odessa; 21 grandchildren 
a n d  1 0  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be her 
grandsons, Mickey Ken-

\ n e ra i\ ^ x m fe
mrnJ tinfwr^ {

Mrs W.C. (R uA ) 
Kennedy, 69, died 
Saturday evening. Ser
vices will be at 2:00 
p .m . T u esd a y  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. A- 
terment will follow in 
T r in it y  M em oria l 
Park.

Hettie L. Minix, 75, 
Aed Sunday morning. 
Services shll be at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday 
at the First Church of 
(tod. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2:30 
p.m. Wednes;day at 
Sweetwater Cemetery.

Ann Boutwell, 90, 
Aed Sunday evening. 
Services are penAng 
with N a lley -P ick le  
Funeral Home.

906 GREGG 
BIG SPRING

HETTIE MINIX 
...died Sunday

nedy, Tony Kennedy, Bob 
Dykes, Gerald Dykes, 
CharleB Dykes, KenneA 
Womack, Robert Daily and 
KeiA  Thompson.

Ann
Boutwell

Ann Boutwell, 90, Aed 
Sunday evening at her 
home following a lengAy 
illness. Services are pen
ding at the Nalley-Pickle 
Fumral Home.

O ther deaths
Otto Mestmer

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) -  
Pioneer animator Otto 
Messmer, who set new 
standards for his profes
sion with the cartoon 
character Felix the Cat, 
Aed of a heart attack at 
age 91.

Felix became a film star 
in the 19O0s and '30s and 
was featured in over 300 
short silent films usually 
shown as previews to 
features.

Messmer Aed Friday at 
Holy Name Hospital in 
Teaneck.

Ray Sanders
W ASH IN G TO N , Mo. 

(A P ) — Former St. Louis 
(Cardinals first baseman 
Ray Sanders was killed 
Friday A  an auto accident 
in F r a n k l in  County,  
authorities said. He was 66.

Sanders pl«yed for the 
CarAnals from 1942 until 
he was traded to the old 
Boston Braves A  1946. He 
played regularly for the 
Cardinals A  their pennant- 
winning years of 1942,1943, 
and 1944. Sanders had the 
best year of his seven-year 
major league career in 1944 
when he batted .295 and At 
12 homenins.

Better Hearing 
Consultation 

Scheduled For
BIG SPRING 

Friday & Saturday 
November 4th & 5th 
9:00 a.m. to 5;00 p.m. 
Call for appointment 

263^181

W es M cKinzey, a 
highly recognized, 
certifM  hearing aid 
audiologist will be 
here for this event.

Today, most hearing 
problems can be 
helped. So why let a 
hearing problem go? 
(tome to the Better 
Hearing (tonsuHation 
for:

Free hearing test & 
analysis.

Free consultation 
about your hearing.

Fra# hearing aid 
cleaning & adjust
ment — any make or 
mo(lal.

Frea gift & door prize 
drawing.

HEARMGAN)(»ITER 
606 S. Johfwon 

Big Spring 
Can for appointment 

2654161
SKDtCAIO WELCOMI

I
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Ghouls

DONALD REED 
...master cellecter

The House 
of horror

By The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — In the aging house where he 
has lived since boyhood, Donald Reed sleeps amid 
images of creatures whoM creeping, c raw li^  ways 
would drive the less adventurous screaming into the 
night.

But the founder of the Academy of Science Fic
tion, Fantasy and Horror Films and the Count 
Dracula Society loves his rooms stuffed with bone- 
chilling books, frightening film memorabilia and 
eerie images of &  blood-sucking vampire. For 
Reed, Halloween lasts all year long.

“ Like all kids, I loved Halloween. I never gave it 
up. I never wanted it to end. So I went to horror 
films, and I began collecting things," said Heed, 47, 
as he recently gave a visitor a tour of his home south 
of downtown Los Angeles.

“ H iis house is simply a reflection of my great in
terests: history, Dracula and the Science Fiction, 
Fantasy and Hoiror Film academy.”

Pictures of Dracula in nearly all his cinenutic in
carnations stare down from the walls in Reed’s 
bedroom and other rooms: Bela Lugosi, 
Christopher Lee, George Hamilton and Jack 
Palance are just a few of the actors who have donn
ed cape and fangs over the past 90 years.

T h m ’s also a half-torso statue and an oil portrait 
of Vlad the Impaler, the Magyar knight of Tran
sylvania who provided the historical basis for Bram 
Stoker’s 1897 “ Dracula”  novel, about the “ undead”  
count who rose from the grave each night. Vlad 
didn’t survive by drinking blood, but he earned his 
title by skewering alive those wlw displeased him.

Elsewhere in the house are Dracula statues in the 
image of Lugosi and ceramic counts who hold their 
capes around red candles on the fireplace nuntel.

A plastic statue of Frankenstein’s monster, arms 
outstretched, stands in stride atop the kitchen 
refrigerator. A life nusk of Lugosi hangs in the 
hallway. In the bedroom, a costume Jewelry ring 
worn by Lee in one of his vampire fihns nestlm in a 
plastic box.

The World Almanac’s “ Book of Buffs, Masters, 
Mavens and Unconunon Experts”  calls Reed 
“ perhsps the most knowledgeable American expert 
on Dracula in truth and flcdon.”

'The buoyant, scholarly Reed says that thanks to 
Hollywood, horror creatures like Dracula have 
become part of American mythology.

“ ’The ancient Egyptians said to speak of the dead 
is to make them live again,”  he said. “ We have ac
cepted these creatures as the youths of ancient 
Greece accepted their mythological gods. But 
Dracula and Frankenstein are part of our American 
mythology. They are part of our culture, and on 
Halloween, they are very much alive.”

Reed, w I m  pi^ere to be known as Dr. Donald 
Reed, in fact earned a doctor of laws degree at near
ly  University of Southern California.

But rather than practicing law, he has written 
books on such diverse subjects as actor Robert Red- 
ford and “ Admiral Leahy at Vichy France,”  a study 
of William Daniel Leahy’s stint as the U.S. am
bassador to France’s V i^ y  government from 1940 
to 1942

Reed founded the Academy of Science Fiction, 
Horror and Fantasy in 1972 because he felt 
Hollywood was being unfair to the fanciful.

Only once has an Oscar for best actor been award
ed for a role in a horror film: to Frederic March in 
1932 for the title role in “ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”  
Science fiction and horror films may draw big au
diences, but none has ever won the best pichire 
award.

Reed’s organization patterns itself after the 
Academy of Motkw Picture Arts and Sciences. Its 
2,700 members nominate films in categories devis
ed the organization, and its yearly awards show 
has been s)rndicated on television in recent years.

The news in brief
By T t e  A eeed a ted  P rc M

Grenada leader captured
ST. GBORfBE’S — Greoada’s dUaeas began reator- 

iag order to thstr battle scarred island today as 
defeoders’ gunawere aileat and the leader of the short- 
Uved Maniat militaiy regiine was reported in 
custody.

’  H io American death toll in the Grenada campaign 
rose to 16, with 77 wounded and three missing.

A  man who to bo Gen. Hudson Austin and
was carrying Austin’s identification papers was cap
tured by U.S. paratroopers, the Pentagon said Sunday. 
Austin was chairman of the lEmember People’s 
Revolutionaiy CouneU aat up altar the Oct. 19 killiM of 

, Prim e Ministar Maurice Bishop.
No farther detaUs of Austin’s capture were im- 

mediatoly available. Austin had been reported on the 
run in various locattons across the ISS-aquare mile 
Caribbean island since the U.S.-led invasion last 
Tuesday.

Some reports said he had with one or more women 
hostages, and he reportedly made at least one abortive 
attem^ to escape from the island on a yacht.

On Mturday, IJ.S. Marinea in the suburbs of St. 
George’s, the capital of Grenada, captured Bernard 
Coard, another architact of the bloody coup tht ousted 
Bishop. Coard, a Mandat economist and deputy prime 
minister, led a faetkn that bdieved B inop ’s pro- 
Cuban regime was not radical enough.

Lebanon conference opens
GENEVA — The Lebanese natiooal reconciliation 

conference, opening today after weeks of tense 
negotiations, bringi together 
a collection of men who in 
some cases have been | 
feuding bitterly for decades.

Their task is to try to end I 
Lebanon’s internal conflicts, 
and the pressure on them 
has increased since the Oct.
23 truck bombings in Beirut 
which killed at least 287 U.S. 
and French servicemen in 
t h e  m u l t i n a t i o n a l  
peacekeeping force. The 
four nations comprising the 
force have hinted they might 
reassess their roles unless 
the reconciliation talks yield 
significant results.

One of the key participants is leftist Druse leader 
Walid JumUatt, who over the weekend warned of a 
new civil war if Lebanon’s Christians balk at making 
concessionB to the Moslems at the conference.

JumUatt said the outcome of the talks will hinge on 
the Christians’ willingness to grant “ to the majority of 
the Dopulation the concessions necessary to lead to a 
modem Lebanon.”

Jumblatt’s Druse militiamen and their leftist allies 
battled the Lebanese army and Christian militiamen 
in September's three-week civil war.

Earthquake hits Turkey
ISTANBUL — The death toll from a violent earth

quake in eastern Turkey reached 813 today, and Red 
Cross officials sqid many of the thousands of homeleaa 
survivors could freeze to death unless emergency 
shelter was provided.

Turkish authorities said the toll was expected to 
mount today as rescue teanu reached remote areas.

Both the International Red Cross and its Turkish 
equivalent — the Red Crescent Society — issued 
urgent appeals for money to buy tents and blankets.

The Red Cross said the quake Sunday numing left at 
least 23,000 homeless or injured and devastated at 
least 32 villages.

The Turkish Red Crescent Society estlnnated it needs 
5,000 tents, 30,000 heavy blankets and 5,000 heavy 
sleeping bags.

Rescue efforts, carried out mostly by sokUere, were 
hampered by darkness late Sunday and officials said 
they believed there were scores of others victims still 
buried under debris in hard-to-reach communities.

A rescue coordinator in Erzurum said thousands of 
survivors were exposed to cold, rainy weather after 
the quake.

Rain and near-freezing temperatures were reported 
in the mountainous areas hit by the quake near the 
borders with Iran, Iraq and Syria.

Authorities said the quake was believed to be 
centered in Erzurum and Kars provinces, where most 
of the damage occurred. But it also jolted the pro
vinces of Bitlis, Mus, Dyarbakir, Bingol, Van and 
Malatya, according to martial law auth^ties.

Journalists in Erzurum, a farming center, in 
telephone conversations described “ widespread 
destruction”  in the districts of Pasinler, 25 miles nor
theast of Elrzurum, and in Sarikamis, 46 miles from the 
Soviet border.

The Tercuman newspaper said at least 90 villages 
were ruined in an arc including Pasinler, Horagan and 
Narman.

Authorities said at least 361 of the dead were found in 
Pasinler villages, including 125 in Koyunoren village, 
and nearly 100 were found under coUapsed houses in 
Sarikamis.

Jackson starts campaign
ATLANTA — The Rev. Jesse Jackson, demanding a 

“ new covenant”  linking blacks to the Democratic Par- 
1 ty, organised labor and big 
business, says he will seek to 
become the first black 
p res id en tia l candidate  

I nominated by a nnajor party.
The civil rights leadwsaid 

I be is running for the 1984 
Dem ocratic nomination 
because blacks have an in
vestment in the Democratic 
Party, “ and we want a 
I return on our investment.”  

Sunday, in a speech at 
Morehouse College in Atlan
ta and in a taped television 

• interview, Jackson said he 
I would formally announce his 
‘ candidacy on Thursday.

Many of the country's black political leaders have 
said th ^  will not support Jackson, fearing such a cam
paign would be divisive. But in an interview on the CBS 
television program “ 80 Minutes,”  broadcast Sunday 
night, Jackson said, “ No candidate can expect to have 
unanimous support from any given conununity.”

Asked if he would choose a female running mate if 
possible, Jackson replied: “ There’s no doubt about it.”

The 42-year-old Jackson, a disciple of slain civil 
rights leader Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., heads 
Operation PUSH — People United to Serve Humanity 
— a Chicago-baaed organization that concentrates on 
registering voters.

U.S. Sen. John Glenn, a declared Democratic 
presidential candidate, said Jackson’s candidacy will 
“ liven the debate considerably,”  but added that he in
tends to campaign himself for “ every single black vote 
and delegate.”

Black leaders applauded Jackson’s announcement, 
but didn’t rush to endorse his candidacy.

Lillian Carter, 85, dies
AMERICUS — Lillian Carter, the spry and for

thright mother of former P resident Jimmy Carter 
whose full life  spanned 
politics, the Peace Corps 
and the limelight of her son’s 
White House years, is dead 
at the age of 85.

Mrs. Carter, affectionate
ly known as “ Miss UUian,”
<Ued of cancer at 5:05 p.m.
Sunday at Americus-Sumter 
County Hospital.

The former president and 
his wife, Rosalynn, were at 
Mrs. Carter’s bedside when 
she died, along with her -  ,
other son, Billy, and her ^  ' '
daughter, Gloria Carter 
Spann, said hospital ad
ministrator James Griffith.

Dr. Paul Broun said Mrs. Carter, who underwent a 
radical mastectomy in 1981, died of cancer after a 
period of declining health.

A graveside service was scheduled for 3 p.m Tues
day at Lebanon Cemetery in Plains.

As a 67-year-old widow, she joined the Peace Corps 
in 1986 and went to India for two years as its oldat 
volunteer.

As an amateur ambassador on infrequent trips 
abroad, the president’s mother was a hit, traveling to 
Ireland in 1977 with the President's FriendNiip Force 
program and to Europe and Africa in 1978. She 
represented her. son at the funeral of Indian President 
Fakhruddin All Ahmed in 1977.

Bom Aug 15,1888, in Richland, Ga., about 20 miles 
from Plains, Mrs. Carter attended public schools and 
studied nursing at the now-defunct Wise Clinic in 
Plains. She earned her nursing degree at Grady 
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta. She married James 
Earl Carter Sr., a peanut farmer and businessman, in 
1923.

Mrs. Carter was offered her husband's seat in the 
Georgia Legislature when he (tted during his first term 
in 1863, but she declined.

She campaigned for her son when he ran for gover
nor of G e o f^  in 1870, but her role in his 1976 presiden
tial bid W& 1 more sedate — caring for granddaughter 
Amy, then 8.

In 1864, Mrs. Carter was a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention and was asked to 
serve as co-chairman of Lyndon B. Johnson’s local 
campaign headquarters.

She had 15 grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
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By The Associated Press

Fair weather prevails
An upper-level disturbance produced clouds over 

East Texas and parts of North and West Texas early 
today, but forecasters predicted partly cloudy skies 
would prevail later, with a few showers over the up
per Texas c ^ t .  '

Showers w'ere reported over Southeast Texas and 
the upper coast early today. Patchy fog developed 
over the lower coastal plains and the Rio Grande 
River. The National Weather Service said visibility 
was reported at only a quarter of a mile at Corpus 
Christ! and at half a mile at McAllen. Skies were 
clear elsewhere.

A weak high pressure continued over the state, 
producing light variable winds across the state. 
However, breezes began to pick up over the 
Panhandle, ranging up to 10 miles an hour.

Temperatures early today ranged from the mid- 
to upper 50s over West Texas to the low 70s over the 
coastal plains. The 4 a.m. high temperature was a 
balmy 72 degrees reported by Corpus Christi. The 
low was a 52-degree reading in Amarillo.

Forecasters predicted partly cloudy skies over 
most of the state today, with scattered showers 
along the upper coast. H i^  temperatures were ex- 

,pected to be in the 70s and 80s statewide.

Showers dampened the Pacific Northwest today 
with the most numerous storms extending down the 
California coast.

A few showers also touched the southern Atlantic 
and western Gulf coast region while others dotted 
Indians and lower Michigan.

In the central United States, showers continued 
Sunday mainly over Illinois with drizzle and dense 
fog in neighboring states.

Rainfall was generally light, with Eureka, Calif., 
measuring .67 inches for a six-hour period ending I 
a.m. EST.

Temperatures at 2 a.m. CST ranged from 20 at 
Bradfonl, Pa., and Concord, N.H., to 78 at 
Homestead, Fla.

Some other reports;
East; Atlanta 25 fair; Boston 36 fair; Buffalo 29 

fair; Charleston, S.C. 56 cloudy; Cincinnati 44 part
ly cloudy; Cleveland 32 fair; Detroit 31 fo ^ y ; 
Miami 73 fair; New York 44 fair; Philadelphia 33 
fair; Pittsburgh 36 partly cloudy, Washington 42 
fair.

Central: Bismarck 46 fair; Chicago 46 cloudy; 
Dallas-Fort Worth 63 partly cloudy; M nver 47 fair; 
Des Moines 44 foggy; Indianapolis 45 cloudy; Kan
sas City 50 drizzle; Minneapolis-St. Paul 44 cloudy; 
Nashville 55 fair; New Orleans 57 fair; St. Louis 55 
partly cloudy.

West; Albuquerqtie 55 fair; Anchorage 30cloudy. 
Las Vegas 63 fair; Los Angeles 64 fair; Phoenix 72 
fair; Salt Lake City 55 showery; San Diego 71 fair; 
San Francisco 62 rain, Seattle 55 cloudy.

—Canada; Montreal 37 partly cloudy, Toronto 28 
fair.
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99‘ BUFFET!
For Kids Under 12 In Costume, 

Accompanied By An Adult

All the pizza, 
spaghetti and 
salad you can eat!

AdulUat 
regular price

U n a  inn-

m

Offer good 5 to 8 PM, Oct. 31, 1983

Buy any piuB and pet the next
BmaBer same plna wRh

f  of tOf
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equal number ( toppings for 99C. 

jwn wHn guest 
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$3.00 or 92.00 Offa
Get * 3.00 off a largt or 42.00 off 
a medium size pizza, any style and 
as many toppings as you want. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
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Editorial
American history 
Hollywood style

Are we wrong in seeking to maintain a clear distinction bet
ween fact and fiction?

It seems so, as the docu-dramas, mixing fact and fiction, con
tinue to pour out of Hollywood and the television stations and, 
importantly, continue to attract attention and audiences and 
make money.

There was “ Missing,” which purported to tell the truth about 
U.S. involvement in the overthrow of Salvador Allende in Chile.

There was “Gandhi,” the big Oscar winner this year, which 
the government of India helped finance, showing the saintly 
side of the father of Indian independence and the bad side of the 
British Raj.

There is “Daniel,*’ which either assumes or doesn’t assume 
that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were innocent.

And now there is “The Right Stuff,” adapted from the Wolfe 
book which was adapted from reality. After seeing it at the 
premiere in Washington, Walter Cronkite, who was as close to 
the astronauts as anybody, said he wasn’t entertained. He said 
the movie savages the press, the bureaucracy, Lyndon Johnson 
and astronauts themselves “ by making them appear to be in
mates of an animal house.”

That’s history, Hollywood style.

Around the Rim
HOHCAKPK.VTKK

Soap box

Recently, I overheard two per
sons discussing the misfortune of a 
family they apparently knew quite 
well.

It seems a female family member 
had been impregnated by a rapist 
(actually her stepbrother), and the 
girl’s father (who really wasn’t her 
biological father) had Just killed 
himself.

In Ume, of course, I realized the 
duo was discussing the latest hap
penings on one of the nighttime soap 
operas, but the “ realness’ ’ of their 
conversation had at first led me to 
think these strange things actually 
had occurred. ^

Since that time, I have come to 
notice that the happenings of these 
shows (such as Dallaa, Dynasty, 
and others) are trendy topics of 
discourse among fans. Find a 
Dynasty watcher and casually ask 
what Alexis (Joan Collins) is up to 
pnd subjects like child stealing, 
murder, hatred, adultry and 
Jealousy will flow forth.

Even my normally rational wife 
has taken to flinging everything 
aside on Wednesday nights to watch 
the Carrington clan go through its 
incestuous, backstabblng paces.

I think the reason why people 
watch such shows is to see the ultra- 
rich suffer. If we can’t be rich then 
the next best thing is to watch rich 
persons suffer because of their 
enormous wealth.

And try as I might to resist such 
drivel, some of the show’s plot 
structures have filtered through to 
me. So for those of you who have 
never seen Dynasty, I have compil
ed a synopsis of each show. One 
must remember all these things do 
not happen on every show every 
time, any combination of the 
following events is possible on a 
given night.

•  Dynasty is set in Denver. It has

Addresses
In Washington:

RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States, 
White House, Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHARLES STENHOLM, Congressman, 17th Texas 
District, 1232 Longworth Office Building, Washington,
D C. 20515. „  „

JOHN TOWER, U.S. Senator, 142 Russell Office
Building, Washington D.C. 20510.
In Austin: . „

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box
12068, Austin, TX 78711.

LARRY DON SHAW, Representative, 69th District, P.O. 
Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769.
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Steve Chapman

U.S. trade policies stalled

never snowed once during the dura
tion of the show. It is always sum
mer and persons are always play
ing tennis or going horseback 
riding. The last time I was in 
Denver it snowed a foot.

•  The women, if they happen to 
be pregnant, are always pregnant 
by someone other than their 
husbands. It helps if the father-to-be 
is a relative.

•  The women, for the most part, 
are buxom. This is a prerequisite 
actually, for it helps to take one’s 
mind off their atrocious acting.

•  All the men wear suits all the 
time no matter what the activity. 
Also their hair is perfect, even after 
getting up in the morning or stepp
ing out of the shower.

•  The families, no matter how 
much the individual fam ily  
members dislike one another, all 
live together in the same house. One 
person on Dynasty divorced his 
wife, and remarried and moved 
down the hall from her.

•  ’The shows are always struc
tured with the villain family and the 
wimp family. The villain family is 
always tricking the wimp family 
and trying to steal their portion of 
Daddy’s money. A lot of threats are 
voiced during these times. The con
flict usually is resolved by the 
respective wives of the families get
ting in a fight and falling in a swim
ming pool or a pond

e  Spouses always return to one 
another for periodic flings no mat
ter how many times they have been 
divorced. Men usually return to 
their ex-wives while their current 
wives are pregnant. And remember 
wives usually are not pregnant by 
their husbands.

e  Individual episodes end on any 
of the above scenarios. There are no 
happy endings for these folks, and 
we wouldn’t have it any other way.

Among the more dangerous ideas 
percolating in the minds of Capitol 
Hill’s minions these days is one that 
looks so harmless as to induce 
slumber: establishing a federal 
Department of International Trade 
and Industry. Our lawmakers are 
not happy with America’s success 
in international trade, and they 
have discovered, to their great 
amazement, that the U.S. lacks a 
national trade policy. This is the 
first step toward creating one, and 
therein lies the danger.

In one sense, the idea is harmless. 
The Commerce Department and the 
office of the U.S. 'Trade Represen
tative, which now divide respon
sibility for trade policy, would be 
m erg^  into the new department. 
This is supposed to make things 
more efficient, and maybe it would. 
More likely, the only change would 
be on the organizatkmal charts.

No one who has paid any attention 
to the achievements of the Energy 
and Education departments can 
harbor much agencies and progrms 
that shouldn’t have existed in the 
first place. By the summer of 1979, 
barely two years after it was form
ed, the Energy Department could 
boast of making it almost impossi
ble to fill your gas tank. The Educa
tion Department only perpetuates 
the belief, which defies all ex
perience, that the health of our 
schools depends on fed era l 
involvement.

Creating a Trade Department 
will likewise contribute to the myth 
that success in international trade 
comes from government activism. 
The purport^ model is Japan.

Even the full name of the new 
department comes from  the 
Japanese Ministry of International 
'Trade and Industry (M ITI), which 
supposedly generated Japan’s 
economic miracle. But M ITI’s role 
was actually unimportant. It oppos
ed the expansion of the auto in
dustry and neglected consmer elec
tronics — two of Japan’s greatest 
successes. Many of the industries 
which MITI singled out for help, on 
the other hand, have done poorly.

The lesson from Japan is that ex
port markets are created by en
trepreneurs o ffe r in g  better, 
cheaper products, industries. But 
the latter course is exactly where 
an American trade department will 
probably lead.

Why? One reason is that govern
ment agencies, once established 
usually end up doing something to 
Justify their existence — regulating 
gasoline prices, demanding airbags 
in cars, protecting truckers from 
competition. The most powerful 
constituencies affected by par
ticular policies usually end up get
ting their way. In the case of the 
ITade Department, that will pro
bably be the industries hurt by com
petition from abroad, who will 
strive to turn it into a voice for 
protectionism.

Among those who pray for that 
outcome is Sen. Thomas Eagleton 
(D-Mo.), who has managed to at
tach some "industrial policy’ ’ 
measures onto the bill. They create 
an Office of (Competitive Analysis to 
study the competitive vigor of 
specific industries. They also re

quire the department to set up 
special committees (with the usual 
business, labor and government 
representatives) to figuie out how 
to solve the problems of vulnerable 
sectors.

These measures have only one 
purpose: to push the federal

Sovernment further into the 
usiness of saving companies 

besieged by foreign comp^tion. 
Managers and workers can already 
get together to find ways to compete 
better with imports, but usually 
those methods require sacrifices 
that one or both parties find unap
petizing. So in a lot of industires, 
both sides demand that Washington 
solve the problem by aouelching the 
competition. Other industries, like 
agriculture and, commerical air
craft don’t want protection — Just 
government subsidies, thank you, to 
make it easier for them to export.

Both policies hurt society as a 
whole more than they help: the first 
by preventing exchanges that would 
take place if buyers and sellers 
were operating freely, the second 
by promoting trade that wouldn’t.

In practice, a Department of In
ternational 'Trade and Industry will 
most likely be an institutional ox
ymoron, suppressing trade rather 
than facilitating it, and facilitating 
it only by subsidizing exchsnges 
that economics can’t Justify. To 
suppress trade, the government can 
do all sorts of things. To facilitate 
the sort of trade that makes us bet
ter off, it only has to get out of the 
way. For that, it d o m ’t need a 
Trade Department.

Jack Anderson

Billy Graliam

Do all religions 
lead to some god?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Dea’t you 

believe that all religloos eventually 
lead to the same God? After all, I 
thiufc we ought to learn as much as
we can from all religions and then 
we could have a clearer idea of 
what God was like. — J.E.

DEAR J.E.: I know that on the 
surface this sounds like an attrac
tive idea. But I disagree with it for 
at least two reasons.

First, by whst standard would 
you decide what was right or true? 
Fm* example, some of the major 
rdigions of the world say that there 
are many gods — even tens of 
thousands ot them. Others, in
cluding Christianity, affirm that 
there is only one (Sod, who is 
sovereign over all creation. Now 
bow are you going to decide which is 
right? 'The problem, you see, is that 
it easily becomes a nutter of per
sonal opinion or preference, rather 
than any definite knowledge or cer
tain truth about God.

'The main problem with your 
view, however, is this. You are 
assuming that we must guess about 
what God is like, because God is 
hidden from us and we have no cer
tain knowledge about him. But that 
Is not truel We can know what God 
is like — and furthermore, we can 
know God in a personal relation
ship. Why is this true? It is true 
berause God has shown us what he 
is like. He has revealed himself. He 
has done this supremely by doing 
something that staggers the im
agination: He has taken upon 
himself human form and come 
down on this earth in the person of 
his Son.

Therefore, if you want to know 
what God is like, look at Jesus 
Christ. “ No one has ever seen God, 
but God the only Son, who is at the 
Father’s side, has made him 
known”  (John 1:18). Your letter in
dicates to me that you havea desire 
to know God, and this is good. But it 
is important that you look in the 
right place. God has shown himself 
to us, and you find out who he is and 
what he has done for you by reading 
the Bible, God’s Word.

Then you will understand what I 
mean when I say you can know God 
personally, and not Just know 
aboutg him. By committing your 
life to Jesus Christ you will come in
to a personal relationship with God 
— a relatiooship that begins now 
and extends throughout eternity. 
God loves you, and he wants you to 
discover the Joy of being his child by 
faith in Christ.

Soviet subs and U.S. security
WASHINGTON — An ominous 

threat by Soviet Gen. Nikolai Cher- 
vov drew little public notice last 
week. But Chervov’s warning that 
the Soviets might deploy sub
marines armed with nuclear 
missiles 100 miles off the U.S. coast 
was taken seriously by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff.

The P en ta go n ’ s a la rm  is 
understandable: Soviet submarines 
close to our shores could hit major 
U .S . t a r g e t s  — in c lu d in g  
Washington, D.C. — with virtually 
no warning. And using a still- 
theoretica l technique ca lled  
“ deprrased trajectory,”  the subs 
could fire their nuclear missiles like 
artillery shells and hit targets well 
inland in six minutes or less.

'This would give the United States 
little time to retaliate — or to deter
mine whether it was a genuine 
Soviet attack, a false alarm or an 
accident. 'The time for a decision 
whether to launch a global nuclear 
holocaust would be counted in 
seconds. 'There would be no oppor
tunity for a president to weigh the 
available options, get on the hot line 
to Moscow — or even make it safely 
to his getaway plane.

'The threat posed by close-to- 
shore Soviet subs lobbing nuclear 
bombs on the U.S. mainland is ex- 
p.ained in frightening detail hy the 
CIA and the Pentagon In top-secret 
documents seen my associate 
Dale Van Atta.

The standard  subm arine- 
launched ballistic missile (SLBM) 
flies a high trajectory up into space 
and down on its target thousands of

miles away. 'The Soviets’ existing 
missile subs are designed to lauitch 
missiles from their home ports or 
far out at sea. It takes high- 
trajectory missiles at least 15 
minutes to land on their targets 
aft«r they’ve been launched. 'The 
traveling time of depressed- 
trajectory missiles would be a frac
tion of that.

The Joint Chiefs acknowledged 
this in a top-secret report to Prni- 
dent Reagan, which warned that 
“ (one) significant problem con
cerns the ability to inform (the 
president) of the origin and 
character of an SLBM attain in suf
ficient time to respond before 
missiles impact on Washington...”

Reagan took the warning serious
ly. He decided to move his “ dooms
day”  command plane from subur
ban Washington to a site in Indiana. 
In the event of a Soviet submarine- 
based missile attack, he’d never 
make it the few miles to the airport 
and be able to take off before the 
bomb went off. He’d have to stay in 
the White House bunker until it 
would be safe to fly to Indiana.

From the Kremlin’s point of view, 
deploying subs close to the U.S. 
coasts is a reasonable response to 
the deployment of sophisticated 
Perahinig II nuclear miniles close 
to Soviet borders.

If the Soviets carry out Chervov’s 
threat, it would keep much of the 
American strategic bomber force 
on high alert. That’s what happened 
at least four times since 1975 when 
the Soviets sent their submarines 
closer than their normal patrol

areas 1,300 to 1,800 miles offshore.
'The Soviets’ Y-class submarines 

already present a formidable threat 
even more than 1,000 miles from 
their nearest targets. 'The Defense 
Intelligence Agency reports that 
normally there are two Y-claas subs 
on patnd off each coast, erlth a third 
in transit to or from the home past 
port. Each sub carries 16 missiles, 
which can travel up to 3,000 
kilometers and hit within 1,400 
meters of their targets.

Sending the subs closer in, or fit
ting them with low-trajectory 
missiles, would be an intolerable 
threat to the United States.

BOONDOGGLE OF THE WEEK: 
The armed services offer annual 
bonuses to physicians as an incen
tive to ensure that military person
nel get proper medical treatment. 
But many of these bonus babies

Mailbag
Hot check office 
will continue work
Editor:

Dear Merchants,
Referencing your appreciation 

notice that appeared in the Big Spr
ing Herald, Sunday, October 23, 
1963, we thank you for irour support 
and the “ pat-on-the-back”  for a Job 
well done. As public servants, a 
word of thanks and appreciation

w i e l d  p e n c i ls  in s te a d  o f 
stethoscopes. They are desk 
Jockeys who happen to have 
medical degrees.

The bonuses can go as high as 
19,300 a year, and coi^reasional in
vestigators esthnate that the Pen
tagon spends $20 million a year in 
bonuses to deskbound doctors and 
dentists.

CLARIFICATION;Health and 
Human S e rv ic e s  S ec re ta ry  
Margaret Heckler called me to 
complain about my recent report 
that a 'TV commercial, showing her 
donating blood, was a phony. In a 
sense, it was. As I reported, ttie heat 
of the klieg lights would have made 

looddonaticition leas than 100 per-tbe blood ( 
cent safe.

During the film ing o f the 
simulated blood donation. Heckler 
was caught wincing by the camera.

means so much, especially when it 
is human nature to criticize and 
complain rather than compliment.

We win continue to prosecute 
your hot checks and serve the 
public with friendly and courteous 
service.

ROBERT D. MILLER 
Oxinty Attorney 

MELBA L. SOLES 
Hot Cbieck Clerk 

JANE OVERMAN 
Legal Assistant 

M K E B A R ’TON 
Clerk/Coordinator
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] Dear Abby Protect children on Halloween
Safety ensures night of treats

DEAR READERS: It’s Hallowecs again and time te 
resdnd yon that...

Ssnsebody's child wfll he serlsnaly faijwed ar killed 
In a Halloween-related traffic accident.

Ssnsebady’s chUd wID be bsAy asalased ar fatally 
burned dne ts a flaasBable csatunic.

Sousebody’s child will becaute vMcnUy 111 ar die 
after eating pahaned candy ar an apple cantaiding a 
rasar Made.

Sansehody's child wUl he coaxed Into aa aplomoblle 
or lurad Into a seclndad area and seinally fhsaulted.

Ts make sure that child Isn’t yours, h ^ j r c  appse.. 
tips ts ensure the safety af your children f

— Use flameproof caotumes only. If costumes are 
made at home, treat the fabric with a flame-resistant 
salatlon.

, — Because masks, floppy hate, wigs and veils often 
Interfere with a child’s vision, nae makeup Instead.

— Accessaries such as swords, breamoHcka, hat- 
Chets, wands, etc., should be made af cardboard rather 
than plastic, metal or wood. Sharp Items are 
dangerous.

Provide youngsters with flashlights to prevent 
falls an sidewalks ar porch steps. (Positively no lighted 
candles should be carried!)

— Decorate your child’s costume and trick-ar-treat

bag with reflective tape to asake them highly visible to 
motorists.

— Remind children that they shonld never enter the 
heme af a stranger or accept rides.

— AdnNs can help by keeping their yards well- 
lighted.

— Parents should check all “treats” before allowiag 
children to eat them.

— Very young children should never he out after 
dark unless accompanied by an adult.

Sd. make It a safe Hallowera. and come Thanksgiv
ing. you’ll have more to be thankful far.

* * *
DEAR ABBY: Please tell people to quit digging the 

morticians. After all, they are the last people in the 
world to let you down. 0-Lay!

FRANK BARNHILL IN HOUSTON

e  a *
Probiems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 

Write to Abby, P.O. Box 39923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038 
For a personal reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
a d d res^  envelope.

Dr. Donohue

Children look forward to 
having fun at Halloween. 
But nuny parents have 
become fearful of the 
dangerous tricks their little 
goblins may find in their 
treats.

With a little careful plan
ning, parents can help 
chikhen have fun on Hallo
ween. Things that can spoil 
H a l lo w e e n  fu n  a r e  
dangerous dress, deadly 
t r e a ts , and roadw ay 
accidents.

Dangerous dress in
cludes masks that restrict 
a child's view of traffic; 
wigs of costumes that are 
flammable; shoes that are 
poorly f it t i^  or have high 
heels; costumes or toys 
that have sharp or pointed 
edges; and ou^ts that are 
so dark they cannot be seen 
at night.

Deadly treats can be any 
items that a child gets from 
a stranger. R o a ^ ay  ac
cidents happen when a 
child’s excitement over

comes caution in crossing a 
street.

Safety guidelines can 
help protect ch ildren 
against accidents.

a Use make-up instead of 
nusks.

a Use non-flammable 
nutarial for costumes.

a Use reflector strips 
after dark.

a R es tr ic t  v is its  to 
homes of friends and 
relatives.

a Warn children to wait 
until they get home before 
eating treats.

aCheck all items, mak
ing sure they contain 
nothing dangerous. Throw 
away unwrapped or opened 
can^.

a Make it clear that acts 
of vandalism  are not 
allowed.

a Have a responsible 
adult accompany children 
who are out after dark.

This is also a good time 
to review basic rules of the 
road with children, in
cluding these general safe

ty precautions: 
a Never cross a street 

without looking to left and 
right.

a Observe all traffic 
signs and regulations.

a Avoid talking with 
strangers.

a Never accept a ride» 
from a stranger.

One way for parents to 
avoid the potential dangei> 
of “ trick-or-treating”  is te' 
plan a Halloween party! 
either with the neighbors 
or at home.

Russian eye surgery controversial
Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 

very Interested In radial 
keratolomy to correct By 
nearsightedness and let me 
do  a w a y  w i t h  my  
eyeglasses. 1 would like to 
know what It Invoives, and 
since H is a new procedure, 
the chances of success. — 
R.W.

Radial keratotomy is a 
s u r g ic a l  p r o c e d u re  
poineered by Russian doc
tors to improve near
s ig h te d n e s s  w ithou t 
gluaes. I seldom discuss 
medicines or procedures 
still in investigational 
stages of development 
because little is to be gain
ed by doing so in a health 
information column of this 
kind. But the number of let- 
te r s  on the su b jec t 
demands response. I ’ll try 
to explain this one.

In radial keratotomy, an 
attempt is made to focus 
light rays onto the retina 
properly by altering the 
shape of the eye. As you 
know, in order to get a 
clear visual inuge, those

rays must enter through 
the transparent eye cover
ing, the cornea, and be bent 
just so in order to strike the 
retina in the rear of the eye 
properly.

Most nearsightedness 
results from an abnormal 
elongation of the eyeball. 
Light rays converge so thal 
th ^  join at a point in front 
of the retina, causing fuzzy 
images of extant objects. 
Glasses and contact lenses 
correct this problem by 
bending the rays properly 
before they pass through 
the cornea.

In radial keratotomy, the 
shape of the eye is changed 
by cutting spoke-like tiits 
in the cornea. Thus the 
angle at wUc^ ^  
rays enter the eye is diaag- 
•d, just as with corrective 
lenses. A clear image is 
seen.

Before you discard your 
glasses, you should know a 
few facte. The procedure is 
new and considered ex
perimental in this country. 
It is done here only in a few

approved centers staffed 
by specially-trained doc
tors. The long-range ef
fects of the operation are 
still being assessed.

In  s e v e r e  n e a r -  
sightedness, 100 percent 

•correc tion  cannot be 
assured, and the person 
may still need glasses. 
C!omplications, as infre
quent as they are, are 
possible. Infection, night
time glare, and puncturing 
of the eye itself have been 
reported.

I ’d wait a few years 
before I thought about hav
ing such an operation. But 
you’re welcome to talk it 
o v e r  w i t h  y o u r  
ophthalmologist to get his 

.5>pjnko.
Dear D r. Denohae: 

Could you please explain 
why my son’s bones crack 
every time he moves his 
knees, finger joiaU, etc. He 
Is 48 years oM. Do you have 
an answer for anyteing like 
thto? — D.L.

If your son has no joint

pain or swelling, then I’d 
say the cracking comes 
from tendons rubbing over 
bones, a normal state of af
fairs. It’s common and 
doesn’t mean anything.

BETTER 
THAN EVER!

B ig  S p r i n ^ I ^ a l d  
Phone 263-7331

Cowbelles elect officers
Officers for the Tejas 

Cowbelles were elected 
during a meeting at the 
Villa Inn in Colorado City, 
recently.

Officers for the 1983-84

Home sewing 
program given 
by Naomi Hunt

Naomi Hunt, Howard 
C o u n t y  E x t e n s i o n  
homemaker agent, spoke 
about "H om e Sewing 
Fashions from the Big Ap
ple”  during a meeting of 
the Center^nt Home Ex
tension Club in the Kent
wood Older Adult Onter, 
Oct. 2S.

The program include in
structions on how to 
change a pattern to fit 
when it nee& to be enlarg
ed or to be made smaller.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 8 in the Kentwood 
Older Adult Center.

year are Sue Guelker, 
president, Martha Hud
dleston, vice president, 
M a r g a r e t  T h u lo c k ,  
secretary, Maureen Mor
ris, treasurer, and Susan 
Alexander, rmKirter.

'The CowBelles will con
tribute $500 to help pay for 
expenses of the National 
CowBelle president.

Reports about the chili 
sales at the Howard County 
Fair and the Scurry County 
Fair were given Reports 
also were given about the

booths at the Howard 
County Fair and the Mit
chell County Fair.

Educational packets, 
"Food  Power Tower” , 
were distributed to third 
graders in Colorado City, 
Snyder, Ira, Westbrook, 
Coahoma, Gail, Big Spring. 
Forsan and Water Valley.

The (^owBelles will serve 
food at the Scurry (bounty 
Musuem during the White 
Buffalo Days Olebration.

'The next meeting will be 
Nov. 8 in Big Spring

SALE ENDS 
TUESDAY

Factory Authorized
Mini-Blind Sale

o ff
Suggested List30%

Installed
E L R O D ' S

^ i g  Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Ett. 1936 
806 E. > d  —  Open Soturdoy — Ph. 267-8491

WE URGE Y(XJ TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH 
ANY REGULAR OR "SALE " PRICE IN TOWN

101JIIIAIN 9T; 
COAHOMA

(SIS) 3SSM437
PrtoM GkNMl thni Sat., Nov. 8, 1983 

F A R M  F R E S H

Use DeWeteue > lb . Bag

Apples..........................99^
Lettuce....................l b . 39^
TeaaaMo

Pumpkin.......... .......LB. 19«
Roasted Peanuts l b . 99^

in USDA Choice meats
U80A*Cliolea Bonotaao

Rib Steak...............l b . <2**
U80A Chotoa — PuM Cut

Round Steak.........l b .
Beef Ribs...............l b . 95^
thurWeah FuNy Coohad HoN or Whoto

Boneless Ham s....l b . 1̂**
Shuffmah AH Moal

Franks............. 12 -0 1 . Pkg. 79^
Shurliaoh 8Hoa4

Bacon..............Pkg. M**
eiwiflrBati Pura

Pork Sausage....... l b . 99^

12-O1 . — •  Ph. OaiM

Coke, Sprite,
Diet Coke
QIada Spin Praah Bathroom

Freshner.....................

^ I g ^ s  Coffee
Baa 81 M

Tostitos
1 1 -Ot. Wahlaao Mli

Crackers.......m
la-Os. Aunt JfwknB

S yru p ............ ®V®
17-Or Oal Monte, Whote Kantal or 
CraoB Blyto QoWon

C o rn ..... 2 c a n s  99^

BOB’S
CUSTOM
CARPET

aV'B and

267-6935— 2«3-7S7S

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

H you MwaM adw yoM

Fheaam-Tni 
Open Mam M t p.m.

Introducing
....d ire c t  overnigllt motor 

freight service tô  these 
cities.... (and a ll in ter
m ediate points!!)

\

. : r
3 i ^ .

(L
\

D A L L A S / F T  W O R T H  
M E T R O P L E X

214/634-0178

214/263 ‘2 2 8 8

M ID L A N D / O D E S S A
P E T R O P L E X

9 1 8 / 3 3 2 -9 0 4 8
9 1 5 / 5 6 3 -4 8 8 3

4= ± B IG  S P R IN G
A B IL E N E

918/677-1828

Surrounding to w n a  6 0 0 /8 9 2 -4 8 8 3

918 /2 8 7 -1 6 3 1  

S u rrou n d in g  tow n s  800 /5 9 2 -4 5 1 7

PER R Y  M OTOR FREIGHT, INC . ■ 'Symbol of Service
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Miss Indian pageant
looking for new home

SHERIDAN, Wyo. (A P ) -  The Na
tional Miss Indian America Pageant “ has 
fallen on hard times.”  and is seeking a 
new sponsor and location after 30 years in 
this Wyoming city, a pageant official said 
Sunday.

The pageant’s board of directors has 
notified 160 American Indian tribes about 
the search, said board chairman Jack 
Booth.

“ We really hope to find a place where 
Indian and non-Indian people can get 
together and do a smashing job,”  he said. 
“ It’s been really struggling for the past 10 
years up here.”

The pageant was canceled this summer 
because of failure to raise the money 
needed for scholarships, he said.

“ T h e r e ’ s a fresh  com m un ity  
somewhere to elevate the pageant to the 
level it deserves to be, to carry it out in a 
professional way, comparable to the Miss 
Am erica or Black Miss America 
pagents,”  he said.

Booth said Sheridan, a northern Wyom
ing city of 15,000, lacks the facilities need
ed by the pageant.

He said the board is looking for a loca
tion and sponsor that can provide good 
transportation, access to news media, 
adequate facilities for the pageant, living 
expenses and accommodations for the 
reigning Miss Indian America and 
scholarships for her and runners-up.

An evaluation committee will take ap
plications from potential sponsors unUl 
Jan. 31 and the board hopes to announce a 
decision by next April, Booth said.

Already expressing an interest are the 
United National Indian ’Tribal Youth 
Council in Oklahoma; the Montana In
dian In tertriba l Council and the 
chambers of commerce in Cody, Wyo., 
and Hendersonville, Tenn.

Boon said the board also has been con
tacted by individuals in New Mexico, 
Arizona and Washington.

Next year’s pageant in Sheridan, where 
the pageant b ^ n ,  will be Aug. 9-12.

’The reigning Miss Indian America is 
Vivian Juan, a Papago Indian from 
southern Arizona, who is a senior at 
Arizona State University.

Doctors soy glasses 
soon to be obsolete 
for the nearsighted

CHICAGO (A P ) — Surgery could make eyeglasses 
obsolete in the uture for many nearsighted people, 
even those who now need thick spectacles to see more 
than a few feet, eye specialists say.

In presentations to the American Academy ol 
Ophttulmology last week, eye surgeons said they can 
correct vision by either sewing a “ living contact lens’ ’ 
made from a donated cornea onto the eye, or by 
reshaping a slice of a patient’s cornea.

’The surgical procedures could allow people who had 
been severely nearsighted to throw away Uieir glasses, 
or manage with only light reading glasses.

“ I ’m totally convinc^ that within the next 20 years 
it will be commonplace to restore eyes to normal focus 
with surgery rather than glasses or contacts,”  said Dr. 
Richard Villasenor, a University of Southern Califor
nia eye surgeon.

But a note of caution was sounded by Dr. Randall 
Olson, chairman of ophthalmology at the University of 
Utah

“ These operations are exciting, but you have to look 
at them realistically,”  Olson said. “ For myopia, they 
should be consider^ cosmetic surgery bwause ex
cellent modes of correction are available with glasses 
and contact lenses.”

More than 20,000 nearsighted Americans already 
have undergone radial keratotomy, in which a series of 
radiating incisions are made on the cornea, the eye’s 
outermost window.

'The incisions flatten the cornea enough so that light 
is able to hit the retina, rather than falling short of the 
target and thereby failing to send visual information to 
the brain.

Keratotomy is helpful only for people who need a 
limited amount of correction, Villasenor said

1 killed, 1 injured
in potato avalanche

WIGGINS, Colo. (A P ) — One man was dead and 
another was suffering from broken bones Sunday a day 
after support beams in a farm warehouse gave way 
and a cascade of potatoes buried the men up to five feet 
deep. ,

Scott Tidemann, 32, of Wiggins, was rescued within a 
few minutes but it took firefighters 40 minutes to dig 
out Henry Ruppel Jr., 39, of rural Fort Morgan, of
ficials said Sun^y

Morgan County Coroner F.D. Jolliffe said Ruppel 
had suffocated. He was found buried under five feet of 
potatoes

Tidemann, the owner of the farm where the 
warehouse is located, was in stable condition Sunday 
at Northern Colorado Medical Center in Greeley.

Tidemann “ was off to one side when it happened, 
and he had one arm showing,”  Jolliffe said Sunday. 
“ They were able to get him out in about 5 minutes. But 
Ruppel was under about five feet. ’They worked awful
ly hard, but it took them about 40 minutes.”

Jolliffe said the two men had arrived at the 
warehouse Saturday morning to find its doors bulging 
behind weakened aluminum crossbeams that held 
back tons of potatoes While they were trying to shore 
up the support system, the beams gave way, Jolliffe 
said.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Forsan Independeot SchoolIndepon
District will receive bids (or a
wheelchair lifttobeinataUedoaa IMS 
Chevrolet. U  pasaetner bus Bids will 
be accepted in the Superioteadaat's of* 
(ice until 10:00 a.m. on November It. 
m s Sealed propoals should be ad
dressed to Mr J F Foynor. 
Superintendent. P O. Drawer A, For* 
tan. Texas 797S3
Detailed speclfkatiofiB may be obtain
ed from the above addrees or by call
ing 01S-457-22M

1S75 October 31 li November 7.
IMS

New trial 
ordered in
Craft case

KANSAS CITY. Mo. 
(A P ) — A federal judge 
ruled against former TV
anchorwoman Christine 
C r a f t  in h e r  s e x  
discrimination case to
day and granted a new 
trial on a 1500,000 fraud 
verd ict against her 
former e m i^ e r .

U.S. District Judge 
Joseph E. Stevens Jr. 
said a new trial would 
be held Jan. 4 in Joplin, 
Mo., on the fraud issue 
in Ms. C ra ft’ s suit 
c la im in g  she was 
demoted from her news 
anchor position at a 
Kansas City television 
station because she was 
not a t t r a c t i v e  o r 
deferential enough to 
men.

M etrom ed ia  In c., 
which owned ICMBC-TV 
when Ms. Craft, 38, was 
demoted in Augwt 1901, 
had filed a motion ask
ing the judge for a 
reduction in the jury 
award or a new trial.

Stevens also denied 
Ms. Craft’s request for a 
new trial on her claim 
that equal pay laws 
w e r e  v io la t e d  by 
Metromedia because 
she was paid less than 
her male co-anchor.

PUBLIC NOTICE

FORSAN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
FlBBaciBl SUtemBot 

Ym t  EM M  August 31, IMS
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Ance A Debt Ssrvlcc 
Other Local Revenues 
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t2.0l7 2M

- 1 »

k Foundation
TrananirtaUon 
Other ̂ t e  Programs

Il6 .m
37,830

TOTAL STATE SOURCES
13.800m.m

Other State Distributed Federal Programs 
TOTAL FEDERAL SOURCES

T O T A L  R E V E N U E S

J7.1M
•3.821.
m!!W

>3.801 JM

Instructional Services 
Inatnictiofial Related Servicea 
Pupil Servicea 
AdrohdstraUon 
Debt Service 
Plant Servicea 
Ancillary Services 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1.8g7.563
833.804
8M.7I8
1S8.8M
1M.4M
3M.I01
lOJM

H.IIIm I

SUP
MM.3I6

Debt Service;S3Fund

Eductkmal Cooperative Fund 
DBALAMTOTAL FUND BALANCES 

1578 October 31. 1M3

lt.t71,7gS.
M7.M3
(tnj
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WILL THEY SAY “ NO” TO DRUGS?
There’s something you can do. 
Ours is more tha,n a passing 

interest in the well-being of our young 
people in this community.

We believe in Big Spring.

We urge you to join us in our 
hospital’s and clinic’s conunitment to 
make this a better Big Spring ... a 
better place to live ... and a better 
place for our kids to grow up in.

Get involved in THE CHEMICAL PEOPLE project.
Series of Chemical People Town Hall Meetings:

November 2, 1963 7:30 p.m. Big Spring High School 
November 9, 1983 7:30 p.m. Big Spring High School

AND, WATCH THE CHEMICAL PEOPLE, NOVEMBER 2 AND 9
ON PBS CHANNEL 5, 8 P.M.

•Large Screen Viewing of “Chemical People” ‘ Hot line response to callers 'Speakers

KBST and KBYG will broadcast both town hall meetings.

For more information call; 263-7641 or 263-1451

MALONE & HOGAN CLINIC 
MALONE-HOGAN HOSPITAL, INC.

The Spring Herald
proudly presents the internationally famous

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
BAND OF THE WEST 

Lackland Air Force Base, Texas
Lt. Col. Nevin Lantry, Conductor
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IN CONCERT
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 3:00 P.M. 

Big Spring High School Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION
TICKETS WILL BE NECESSARY FOR PREFERRED SEATING AND MAY BE OBTAINED A T THE HERALD.
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white throws 5 TD passes in Cowboy victory
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (A P ) — By his own 

standards. Danny White measured up as a 
quarterback.

“ The measure of a quarterback is; Did he or
chestrate the defense to the point where he could put 
points on the hoard?”  said White.

The Dallas Cowboys quarterback orchestrated 
the New York Giants’ defense so well Sunday that 
he tied a club record with a career-high five 
touchdown passes as the Cowboys im prov^ upon 
the National Football League’s best record with a 
38-20 victory.

But White said his play “ wasn’t indicative of a 
record performance”  berause he felt be “ nude a 
few bad decisions.”

“ I made the plays we needed to win. but I like to 
play as close to p ^ e c t  as I can.”  said White, an 
eight-year veteran who hit IS of 33 passes for 304 
yards, with two interceptions.

White’s five touchdo^ throws — two to wide 
receiver Tony Hill and one each to Tony Dorsett. 
Doug Cosbie and Drew Pearson — put him 
alongside Ekldie LeBaron. Don Meredith and Craig
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Morton in the Cowboys’ record book. All of his 
touchdown passes capped long drives.

“ There was a time when teams feared playing 
against the Giants’ defense. It just seems to me a lot 
of teams have lost respect for us.”  said New York’s 
inside linebacker Harry Carson, who returned to ac
tion Sunday after missing five games with a knee in
jury. “ They’re using us as a stepping stone.”  

l l ie  Cowboys’ defense forced New York quarter
back Jeff Rutledge into six turnovers — three 
fumbles in the first half and three interceptions in 
the fourth qiurter.

Rutledge, who threw for 32S yards and had 
touchdown passes to rookie tight end Zeke Mowatt 
and fullback Rob Carpenter, left in the fourth

Suarter with a dislocated left knee cap and tissue 
amage. leaving the Giants with only one healthy 

qiurterback in Scott Brunner. Rutledge, who was 
third-string until second-stringer Phil Simms went 
down with a knee injury three weeks ago. replaced 
Brunner as the starter last week.

“ We’ve been pleased with the turnovers (we’ve 
forced) all year. Turnovers have gotten us where 
we are.”  said Dallas Coach Tom Landry, whose 
team bounced back from last week’s 40-38 loss to the 
Los Angeles Raiders to boost its record to 8-1.

“ We’re better off won-loss wise than I thought 
we’d be. We still have to continue to improve if 
we’re going to win the Super Bowl.”  Landiyr added. 
“ Today in the NFL you have to score points. If you 
don’t score the points, you’re not going to win.”

’The Cowboys broke the game open after White’s 
7-yard pass to Pearson on the first play of the fourth

rirter put the finishing touch on a 76-yard, lO-play 
ve.

White, whose first touchdown pass was a 
21-yarder to Hill to tie the score 7-7 in the first

quarter, closed out the scoring with 6:02 to play on a 
58-yard pass play to Hill, who had five rece^ons for 
106 yank.

Dextor Clinkscale, Dennis ’Thurman and Bob 
Breunig intercepted fourth-quarter passes by 
Rutledge to thwart drives by the Giants, who fell to 
2-6-1

In the first half, Rutledge was sacked four times 
and lost the ball three of those times on fumbles. 
’The Cowboys sacked Rutledge six times.

“ We’re a very confident team,”  said Dorsett, who 
hauled in a 14-yard scoring pass from White to give 
Dallas a 14-7 lead in the second quarter. “ We know 
we’re capable of doing some things. As long as we 
have time on the clock, we can make things happen.

“ We can’t afford to lose games we’re su ppo^  to 
win, like this one,”  added Dorsett.

I N D I V I D U A L S T A T I I I T l r H  
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Sputtering Jets bomb 49ers; 
Dolphins plaster Roms, 30-14

A.

i

Attaclaten Pratt a*ala

SQUEEZE PLAY — Los Angeles Rams' tight end and cornerback William Judson (4*) during the toorth 
David Hill ( t l )  is tacked by. Miami Dolphins' quarter of Sunday's game in the Orange Bowl. The 
linebacker Mark Brown ($1), safety Olenn Blackwood Dolphins woo 30-14.

AAcCumber escapes with Pensacola win

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Pride was the motivator and the ̂ n  Francisco 49ers 
were the victims.

Playing a virtually mistake-free game, the struggl
ing New York Jets knocked o ff the high-powered 49ers 
27-13 in one of three major National Football League 
upsets that caught division leaders Sunday. In the 
others, the St. Louis Cardinals outscored the Min
nesota Vikings 41-31 and the Seattle Seahawks whipped 
the Los Angeles Raiders 34-21.

“ Our motivation was embarrassment and the fact 
that we are much better than a 3 and 5 football team,” 
said New York defensive lineman Marty Lyons. “ We 
put pressure on the quarterback and our defensive 
backs did a great job covering their receivers.”

Lyons’ thoughts of “ embarrassment”  was a 
reference to last week’s 27-21 loss to Atlanta after the 
Jets had built a 21-0 lead in the third quarter.

Meanwhile, comeback efforts by Pittsburgh and 
Cleveland continued the frustrations of the league’s 
two winless teams, as the Steelers beat Tampa Bay 
17-12 and the Browns tripped Houston 25-19 in 
overtime.

In other NFL action, Dallas hammered the New 
York Giants 38-20; Atlanta tripped New England 24-13; 
Baltimore edged Philadelphia 22-21; Detroit walloped 
Chicago 38-17; Buffalo outlasted New Orleans 27-21; 
Miami tripped the the Los Angeles Rams 30-14; Cincin
nati crush^ Green Bay 34-14 and Denver edged Kan
sas City 27-24.

In the Monday night game, Washington visits San 
Diego.

Richard Todd hit 20 of 28 passes for 201 yards to lead 
the offense and the Jets’ defense shut down the San

Francisco running game to key their triumph over the 
National Conference West Division leaders.

Comerback Jerry Holmes ran back an interception 
43 yards for a touchdown in the final minute to seal the 
victory for the Jets, now 4-5 after snapping a three- 
game lasing streak.

Cardinals 4), Vikings 31
Neil Lomax fired two touchdown passes to Roy 

Green and one to Pat ’Tilley, and Ottis Anderson ran for

Roundup

136 yards and a touchdown, leading St. Louis’ upset of 
Minnesota, the NFC’s Central Division leaders.

The Cardinals, 3-5-1, the NFL’s most error-prone 
team, stayed away from fumbles and interceptions un
til the final period. St. Louis’ Neil O’Donoghue, who 
missed three field-goal tries in a a 20-20 tie with the 
New York Giants the previous game, made good on at
tempts of 52 and 47 yards.

“ The key to our success was our balance,”  said Car
dinals Coach Jim Hanifan. “ We wanted to knock them 
off the ball, and I think we accomplished it.”

Sm  NFL pags 2-B

'  PENSACOLA, Fla. (A P ) -  Mark Me 
Cumber became golf’s eighth two-time win
ner this season in he Pensacola Open, but the 
fond hopes of three players were denied in the 
season-closing event on the PGA Tour.

“ I ’m proud of the way I won,”  McCumber 
said after he solved a multiple-man scramble 
Sunday with a closing six-uiider-par 65 on the 
7,093-yard Perdido Bay Country Club course.

He should have been. He came out of the 
pack with birdies on four of the last five holes, 
including the last three, to join Fuzzy Zoeller, 
Hal Sutton, Gil Morgan, Lanny Wadkins. Cal 
Peete, Seve Ballesteros and Jim Colbert as 
the game's double winners this season.

For the first time in tour history, there was 
not a three-time winner. ( ’Two team events re
main on the schedule. But they do not count on 
the official statistics. >

McCumber won his second of the year, and 
third of his career, with a 266 total, 18 under

par. The victory was worth $45,000 from the 
total purse of $250,000 and boosted his 
seasons’s earnings to a career-high $268,294.

“ I have mixed emotions,”  he said. “ I'm 
glad it (the season) is over. It’s been a long 
year.

“ But I'm 35 under (par) for my last eight 
rounds. I've finished second and first. In a 
way, I wish there were a few more 
tournaments”

But the book was closed on the 1983 season. 
And it closed with Fuzzy Zoeller, Calvin Peete 
and Lyn Lott on the outside looking in.

“ Disappointed? No,”  said Zoeller, who took 
his aching back into the final event of the 
season as the only man with a chance to over
take Player of the Year Hal Sutton — who did 
not play in Pensacola — as the season’s 
leading money-winner

Zoeller nee(ied a finish of fourth or better to 
make it. He won $1,908 in a tie for 25th on a

score of 71-280, and finished the year at 
$417,597. Sutton, the PGA champion, won the 
Arnold Palmer Trophy as the year’s leading 
moey-winner at $426,668.

Peete, the defending champion at Pen
sacola, came in needing a total score of 269 to 
go past Ray Floyd in scoring average, which 
determines the Vardon Trophy. He missed 
Just Barely. Peete required a score of 65 in 
the last round to win it He shot 67. Floyd won 
the Vardon with a 70.61 average Peete, after 
6,144 strokes for the season, had a 70.62 
average

Lott, finishing his 10th year on the tour, 
came into the last round needing a finish of 
third or better to be among the game’s top 125 
money-winners, the determining facor for an 
exemption for next year’s tour. He was the 
third-round leader But he couldn’t hold it. 
Lott shot 72 and tied for fifth.

Ralph brings joy to Houston
HOUSTON (A P ) — Ralph Sampson 

has helped bring laughter back to The 
Summit, where last season the woeful 
Houston Rockets were the National 
Basketball Association’s saddest team, 
winning only 14 games.

The good times returned Saturday.

A man in the east bleachers was 
leading cheers while another self- 
appointed yell leader on the south side, 
wearing a shirt made from a British 
flag, was waving Rocket-colored pom
pons to the d e lic t of some of the mir
thful 14,116 fans.

The attendance figure broke the 
Rockets’ record home-opening crowd of 
13,643 set in 1969 that marked the pro 
debut of Lew Alcindor, now Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar.

The main event Saturday was Samp
son, the highly touted, h i^ ly  talent^ 
and highly paid rookie from the Univer
sity of Virginia. He was ably assisted by 
another Rockets’ newcomer, Lewis 
Lloyd. They led Houston to a 106-100 
season-opening victory over the San An
tonio Spurs. *’

While Sampson was the center of at
tention with 12 rebounds and 18 points, 
the unheralded Lloyd, signed as a free 
agent after playing last season with the 
Golden State Warriors, had 28 points, 11 
rebounds and 10 assists.

“ He played extremely well consider
ing it was the first game of th  ̂season,”  
said San Antonio center Artis Gilmore, 
who had outplayed Sampson a week ago 
in an exhibition game
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Oilers fail again
Cleveland deals hapless Houston its 16th straight defeat
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ON THE RUN — Houston Oilors' quortorbock Gifford 
Niolson 04) is citasod from tho pocket by Cleveland 
Browns' defensive lineman Reggie Camp during se-

PriM

cond quarter action in Clevoland. Tho Oilers were 
handed their ninth loss of the season as the Browns 
won the game in overtime.

CLEVELAND (AP ) — Boyce Green, a rookie runn
ing back for the Cleveland Browns, is doing his best to 
quickly answer two questions. Who is Boyce Green, 
and where is Carson Newman?

Green, who ran for 137 yards filling in for fullback 
Mike Pruitt against Pittsbmgh two weeks ago, rushed 
for 107 yards Sunday, including the game-winning 
touchdown in overtime, as the Browns sent the 
Houston Oilers to their 1 ^  straight defeat 25-19.

The loss, Houston’s second straight in overtime, 
dropped the Oilers to 0-9 this year, including 0-3 under 
inU^m Coach Chuck Studley.

“ Boyce Green, as I said before the Pittsburgh game, 
is something special,”  said Browns’ (?oach Sam 
Rutigliano. “ He really is going to be a special player in 
this league.”

The Browns tied Sunday’s game at 19-19 on a last- 
minute field goal by Matt Bahr, his fourth of the day, 
then won it on the first play following an interception 
midway through the overtime period.

Green, an llth-round draft choice from Tennessee’s 
Carson Newman, collected all of his yardage Sunday in 
the second half.

“ I ’m just happy to play and contribute, because 
anytime you can do that as a rookie, it’s a good thing,”  
he said.

On his game-winning run up the middle, he eluded 
several Houston tacklers and kicked his way into the 
end zone.

“ I just ran into the hole and was kind of stalemated,”  
Green said. " I  just hit it inside and when I saw the goal 
line, I just kept going.”

“ EUich loss become more difficult, more oppress
ing,”  said Studley, who replaced Ed Biles as Houston’s

head coach three games ago 
The Browns, who had tied the game at 10-10 on a fak

ed field goal late in the first half, sent the game into 
overtime on Bahr’s field goal, a 30-yarder with 49 
seconds in the fourth quarter 

The teamstraded punts to start the overtime p<!riod, 
but Houston quarterback Gifford Nielsen, on a third- 
and-eight play from his own II, threw an interception 
to Browns’ defensive back Mike Whitwell, who return
ed the ball to the 20-yard line 

Green, who finished with 107 yards on 14 carries, 
darted for the winning touchdown on the next play.

The Oilers, playing without injured running back 
Elarl Campbell, M  19-13 entering the fourth period 
But Bahr hit a 29-yard field goal midway through the 
period, and the Browns then drove 44 yards in 10 plays 
to set up his game-tying kick 

Cleveland, 5-4, led 3-0 early in the game, taking the 
opening kickoff and marching 53 yards to set up a 
37-yard Bahr field goal

But Houston linetecker Greg Bingham intercepted a 
pass by Cleveland’s Paul McDonald — filling in for 
sore-armed Brian Sipe — at the Browns’ 16-yard line 
on Geveland’s next series, and Nielson hit Mike Ren
fro with a 19-yard touchdown pass three plays later to 
make it 7-3 Houston.

’The Oilers extended their lead to 10-3 when Florian 
Kempf made a 19-yard field goal midway through the 
second period.

Cleveland, however, tied it 10-10 with 25 seconds left 
in the first half on the faked field goal, with McDonald 
lobbing a 14-yard pass to tackle Doug Dieken, who lin
ed up as a tight end on the play.
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Referee's union may 
resume contract talks

NEW YORK (A P ) — The head of the 
National Basketball Association 
referees’ union say he will decide today 
on whether to resume stalled contract 
negotiations with the league on 
Tuesday.

“ The site, the terms and the format of 
the meeting are very important to me,” 
Richie Phillips said from his home in 
Philadelphia

NBA Commissioner Lairy O’Brien 
has called a Tuesday meeting between 
the league’s Labor Relations Committee 
and the league’s negotiators “ so 
everyone knows in which direction 
we’re going,”  said Alex Sachare, the 
NBA’s director of information.

Sachare said Ph illips and his 
negotiating team have b^n  invited to 
resume negotiations after the NBA peo
ple meet.

But Phillips said that under the 
schedule arranged for negotiations, the 
next session should be in Philadelphia, 
not New York where he was told the 
meeting would be held. 'The union chief 
said he would discuss the session’s plans 
with a member of the labor relations 
committee today before making his 
decision.

“ We've gone through five months of 
negotiations without anything substan
tive being discussed. Nothing substan
tive will happen until Larry O’Brien, 
David Stern (the league’s executive vice 
president) and the club owners sit down

with me and negotiate.”
'There have been no contract talks 

since 'Thursday. A Friday meeting, 
scheduled to be held just hours before 
the league opened its regular season 
with sutotitute referees, never was held.

'The labor relations committee is 
made up of club owners, while the 
negotiators for the league are vice presi
dent Scotty Stirling, general counsel 
Russ Granik and Gary Bettman, his 
assistant.

O’Brien, who played a major role in 
negotiations with the players union, has 
not participated in talks with the 
referees.

'The substitute officials, used by the 
league in exhibition games since the 
contract with the referees expired on 
Sept. 1, have been the source of 
criticism from players.

“ I think they forgot some of the 
rules,”  Kareem Adbul-Jabbar said after 
his Angeles Lakers defeated the 
Utah Jazz Saturday night. In that con 
test, officials called 68 personal fouls 
and five technicals, awarding 99 free 
throws.

“ Playing out there was tonight was 
like ending up in London and driving on 
the wrong side of the road,”  said Abdul- 
Jabbar.

Stirling, writing in Sunday’s New 
York Times, described the substitutes 
as “ hard-working competent officials”  
who were “ thoroughly schooled in the 
rules.”

Porras remains in ICU
Robert Porras, wide receiver for the 

Big Spring Steers, underwent surgery 
Saturday at Malone-Hogan Hospital for 
an injury suffered Friday night in the 
game against Odessa Permian.

Porras, a senior, was reported to be 
steadily improving today by Steer 
athletic trainer Everett Blackburn.

Blackburn said Porras underwent 
surgery for “ blunt trauma”  to the ab-

Texas claims first place in SWC
By DENE H. FREEMAN 

AP SporU Writer
The Texas Longhorns Hnally have scaled 

the summit expected of them — first place in 
the Southwest Conference football chase.

Texas Coach Fred Akers said it has been a 
pinnacle achieved the old-fashioned way, 
through hard work on the road and against op
ponents playing over their head.

“ We had thrM rugged road games and just 
didn’t have the intensity against Texas Tech 
we should have,”  said Akers after the No. 
2-ranked ’Homs finally subdued the scrappy 
Red Raiders 20-3 Saturday. “ U’s been a gut- 
wringer for us this last month.”

The SWC finished its season against outside 
competition two games over .500.

•  AUSTIN — Besides the come-from- 
behind victory over Texas Tech, Texas Coach 
Fred Akers got some more good news Satur
day: Injured fullback Terry Orr and tailback

SWC Roundup

domen which caused swelling within the 
abdominal cavity.

Dr. Donald Crockett and Dr. James 
Cowan performed the operation and, ac
cording to Blackburn, Cowan said that in 
his experience with athletic injuries, this 
is the first time he has seen this type of in- 
jurty in football

Blackburn said Porras is still in the in
tensive care unit and cannot receive 
visitors.

Edwin Simmons could possibly be ready to 
play the Houston Cougars on Saturday.

“ We hope Edwin could be back and it’s a 
possibility,”  said Akers of his freshman runn
ing back sensation, who has missed two weeks 
with a dislocated knee cap.

Asked if he enjoyed playing in the 
Astrodome, Akers said, “ I like excitement, 
noise and action. I like noisy places.”  '

•  WACO — Baylor’s disputed 24-18 victory 
over Tulane was the Bears’ first sweep of non
conference foes since 1976 and gave the SWC a 
two-game bulge over .500 for the year against 
outside competition.

It didn’t make Tulane Coach Wally English 
very happy.

'Tulane threw a touchdown pass that wasn’t 
late in the game. Officials ruled the Green 
Wave was in motion, calling it back.

Protests from the Tulane bench resulted in 
back-to-back unsportsmanlike conduct flags.

•  LITTLE RciCK — Arkansas finally got 
even with Rice.

The Rice Owls had led their all-time SWC 
series with the Razorbacks until Saturday 
night 28-27-1 but Brad Taylor took care of it.

The Razorback quarterback threw four 
touchdown passes in a 35-0 victory as scouts 
from the Liberty and Sun Bowls looked on.

For the fourth straight game, the Rice of
fense went without scoring a touchdown.

•  COLLEGE STATION — Although some 
SMU defenders thought Texas A&M quarter
back Kevin Murray would go wide on fourth- 
and-inches to the goal line, safety Russell

A
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UPENDED — Rice running back Kevin 
Trigg (33) is surned upside down by Arkan
sas lineman Greg Berry in the Razorback

Carter said he could see in Murray’s eyes that 
the play was going up the middle.

After two Jimmie Hawkins runs from the 
I-yard-line failed to get the ball across the 
goal, Murray tried to squeeze over right guard 
but the officials marked it an inch short, and 
SMU held on for a 10-7 victory.

Murray, the freshman who completed 14 of 
22 passes for 136 yards, said, “ It was a 
quarterback sneak and I scored. I think the of
ficials used horrible judgment. I was in.”

“ It’s not a very good thing for the officials to 
tell the players you’ve scored, and then have 
another one say you didn’t. And that’s what

AuaclaM emi phM*
35-0 victory over tho Owls Saturday night.
Rice has failed to score a touchdown in its
last four games.

happened,”  said Sherrill.
FORT WORTH -  It’s quite possible that 

’TCU Ck>ach Jim Wacker could find a silver lin
ing on his coffin, and Saturday he once again 
was up to the occasion.

‘ ”The kids played their hearts out. They 
gave us everything they had inside them,”  he 
said after the Homed Frogs dropped a 28-21 
Southwest Conference decision to Houston.

“ Our defense really played well in the se
cond half, and our offense came back,”  he 
said. “ We just made a couple of mistakes ... 
dropped a pass and had that fumble.”

0

i

LET GO OF MY FACE — New Orleans' Saints 
linebacker Jim Kovach (S3) grabs a hold of Buffalo 
Bills' running back Roosevelt Leaks' (48) (ace mask.

NFL
confined from page l-B 

Falcons 24, Pats 13
lt(x>kie linebacker JohnRade returned a fumble 16 

yards for a touchdown as Atlanta’s defense forced four 
critical fumbles in the Falcons’ victory over New 
England

•‘ I never even had an interception,”  Rade said of the 
score that came after rookie Mike Pitts stripped the 
ball away from New England quarterback Steve 
Grogan during a nine yard sack” I was fired up, and I 
was lucky. “ I just happened to be there when the ball 
was rippwl out.”

Colts 22, Eagles 21'
Haul Allegre’s fifth field goal of the ga'ne, a 

30-yarder with 2:07 left, carried Baltimore over 
Philadelphia. The Eaglet had taken a 21-19 lead on an 
eight-play, 44-yard drive capped by quarterback Ron 
Jaworski’s 6-yard scoring pass to wide receiver Harold 
Carmichael

Lions 38, Bears 17
Eric Hippie passed for 216 yards and one touchdov/n 

and Leonard Thompson scor^  on a 40-yard reverse to 
lead Detroit over Chicago Hippie hit Jeff Chadwick 
with a 21-yard touchdown pass in the first quarter and 
completed at least one long pass in each of Detroit’s 
first four touchdown drives.

> Bills 27, Saints 21
Joe Ferguson threw four touchdown passes, in 

eluding two to Mike Mosley, and Huffalo survived a 
late New Orleans rally to beat the Saints. Ferguson 
ended the game with 13 completions in 25 attempts for 
173 yards, while Saints starting quarterback Ken 
Stabler left the game at the end of the first quarter 
after taking a shot in the ribs.

Dolphins 30, Rams 14
Rookie quarterback Dan Marino ran for one 

touchdown and passed for two and Tony Nathan burst 
18 yards for a key third-quarter score as the Miami 
beat Los Angeles

Eric Dickerson, the Rams’ sensational rookie, rush
ed for 101 yards to boost his yardage for the season to 
1,096, the first player in the NFL to pass the 1,000-yard 
plateau this year and the I7th rookie to do so in NFL 
history.

L5

as Leaks looks for running room during Sunday's 
game in Buffalo. The Bills won the contest 27-31.

Bengals 34, Packers 14
Fullback Pete Johnson rushed for 112 yards and two 

touchdowns in his first start of the season, and quarter
back Turk Schonert threw two touchdown passes and 
ran for another score as Cincinnati crushed Green
Hay

The Bengals scored four first-half TDs while taking 
advantage of the NFL’s worst defense statistically.

Broncos 27, Chiefs 14
DeBerg shredded the NFL’s No. 1 pass defense for 

350 yards and a touchdown, and fullback Nathan Poole 
added two short-yardage scores to lead Denver over
Kaasas City.

“ 1 feel like our offense is improving each week,”  
.said DeBerg "The thing we did well today was 
eliminate what Kansas City does well — rush the 
passer They get an excellent pass rush from the ends, 
but (tackles) Dave .Studdard and Ken Lanier did a 
great job of keeping them off me. Consequently, we 
were able to throw the ball effectively.”

Seahawks 34, Raiders 21
Linebacker .Shelton Robinson ignited slow-starting 

.Seattle with a 12-yard fumble return for a touchdown 
and the underdog Seahawks went on to beat Los 
Angeles for their second victory over the American 
Conference West leaders in three weeks.

Robinson made his big play with 9:18 remaining in 
the second quarter and the Seahawks trailing 7-0. 
Linebacker Keith Butler shook the ball loose from run
ning back Marcus Allen of the Raiders, Robinson 
sc(K>ped it up and lumbered into the end zone.

Steelers 17, Bucs 12
Frank Pollard ran 2 yards for a touchdown with 31 

seconds left as the Steelers overcame seven turnovers 
and an NFL record 42 carries by Tampa Bay’s James 
Wilder to beat the 0-9 Buccaneers.

“ All week long, we said we didn’t want to be the first 
team to lose to them, that we couldn’t make 
mistakes." said Pittsburgh quarterback Cliff Stoudt. 
"Then, we went out and made them.”

Wilder gained 126 yards with his performance, wip
ing out the previous record of 41 attempts set by the 
Steelers’ Franco Harris in a 1976 game against 
Cincinnati
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checRing 
account... 
we DON’T 

TAKE IT OUT!
If yo ur bank is taking money out of your checking account 
for a m onthly service charge, each check cashed and your 
personalized checks, yo u 're  spending money unnecessarily. 
Hom estate Savings w ill pay you 5V4% annually on your daily 
checking balance and give you 300 F R E E  P E R S O N A L IZ E D  
checks annually w ithout any service charge or per-check 
cashed charges R E G A R D L E S S  of your m in im u m  checking 
balance. C om pare  Hom estate Savings' checking account 
services and charges shown below w ith those of your bank. 
Y o u 'll check w ith Hom estate Savings w here you can make 
m oney . . . not spend it!

CHECKING ACCOUN T  
SERVICES

YOUR
BANK

^ V H O M E S T K T E  
ik J  SAVIN G S

P E R S O N A L IZ E D  C H E C K S ? 300 FREE AN N U ALLY
M IN IM U M  B A L A N C E  
R E Q U IR E M E N T S

7 NONE. All your 
monoy Bams 5%*/o

S E R V IC E  C H A R G E S 7 NONE rogardlBSs of 
minimum balance

P E R -C H E C K  C A S H E D  
C H A R G E S

7 NONE ragardlaas of 
minimum balance

E A R N IN G S  T O  Y O U 7 5% */• annually on 
daily balance

HOMESTATE 
SAVINGS

A B IL E N E :  1209 E a s t So. Hth/673 8339 and 1500 In d u s tria l Blvd/695 6330 
B IG  S P R IN G : C o ro n a d o  Plaza/263 0251 C O L O R A D O  C I T Y :  2205 Hickory/728 2667 
H A M L I N :  443 So. C e n tra l Ave./576 2631 R O S C O E : B ro a d w a y  and M ain/766 3996 
R O T A N :  302 W . Snyder/735 2273 S N Y D E R : 3405 College Ave/573 4943 
S W E E T W A T E R :  208 Elm /2 36  6364
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Houston I 0 1666
Dallas 1 I .966
Denver 1 1 960
Son Antonio I 1 960
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Utah 6 2 .666
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ItowsrO Payat W
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AOiMm  ChrisiiSn at Saoi Hawslaa. 
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East T « i m  a  . Howard Payna al Stayhaw P 
AaalM
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DalraH 4. gwabsc I. OT 
EdnMMian t. Maetraal 1 
Laa AnfaMa I. Ttraeio I. Iia 
PhUedatylae 1. Ptttabwslil 
Baatan I. St Laata t 
WaalM«la(i 4. Mlaaaiati 1

■aaday** OaMaa 
Btdfale I. Maetraal 4 
N Y  Ulaedarat. PMlirlilyaii t 
EdwwwHaw I, N Y Baaawa 4. OT 
Pittsburfh a. Naw Jaraay S 
Calgery 4. Vaacawvar I. UT 
ClHcaaBi. HarUord I 
WeelWMiw 7 Wiaeipay 1

Maaday'g UaaM 
Na sa«aa actiadalad

Taraday'a l*aia«a 
Hartfardat Maetraal. lai 
Laa Anfalaa al Quatwr. <a> 
Vancauvar al N Y lalandarm ta* 
Oalrati at St Laaii <r>

Top 20
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How the Top twenty teams in the 
Aaaaciatad Praas coHsge football poll 
farad thk weak

1 NofarasU <444) beat Kansas St . 
$1-25

2 Taxes (744i bast Texas Tech,
Md

I  North Carolina (7141 last to 
Msrytand. M M

4. Auburn (T Id l hast Florida. M U  
i  Florida (Al-U  lost Is Auburn. 
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II  14
7 Miami. Fta -lAI-Ol baal Went 
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Miami. F ta . 30-3
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40-14
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Mart Lyt. IB.4M 
LaaHMWk.taoM 
Cshrie Pasta. lit.MO 
Mark Hayes. tSJM 
Lya Lett.li.MS 
GaryHaHharf r .U I  
Jua Sunaaa.0.ISI 
JonCbaffaa.r.lSl 
DaaPaM.MASI 
0««TawaU.tBJM

Aedyl i.kiM

PraafcCanfiar.MJM 
PetMcOawan.MJW 
JUeCalkart. «M M  
MlhaaiiBivM. n m  
VaHy Anwetreng, II.M1 
MarkO'Maara.k.Mt 
SaatlHatk.k.Mt 
iMMny R arM i. k.M t 
Mart CaleavaocM. M.4IS 7I4 
OevaBarr.li.fli

Mettery

TRAFFIC JAM — San Antonio Spurt' Kolth Edmonton 
goot up against Dallas Mavaricks' guard Rolando 
Blackmon and Darak Harpar at Jay Vincant looks on. 
Tho Spurt won Hit gamo 123-101.

Raa3bvck.4l.na
La iTyR a W r.ll.m  
Lenev TVs Rrack. 11.4a 
Dawite Hammeed. II  ,1 
PMiyX88lNr.tl.SM 
T in  Sinyaee. tl.MT 
BobMeryay.ll.M7
AlCiikwpw. II.MY 
RNbard Xobat. tl.MT 
Orlar JoMS, tl.M7 
QlbbyQllbort.tl.M7 
DsvMOprM.tt.M7 
Ton InbbM.ti.MT 
PsyM SMwart. t m  
BiweN Blacb.MM 
BsdNerbalN.MW

BdDoM0Mrty.MTt 
DsvMEdvsrdo.ttn 
Bob Eastwood. tiM 
any Bock. tTM 
SMvoUobNr.WM 
Taey Cards, tIM 
JooyHinott.MM 
Qsvbi Lavowooa, MM 
MlkoNlcoloMo,MM 
Lorry Mi m . MM 
JoAMMawa,M7l 
QnrinCoady.MTO 
Lot Eldar, MTI 
Bob Boyd. MM 
WroeLMm.MM 
J m  Boaroo. MM 
PaiUadMy.MM 
EdPiarl.M4l 
CartByrwm.MM 
MWo McOmoiMb.Ma

Brad Bryaai. M il 
BUI taedor. MU 
BobTway.MM 
HubartGroaa.tMO 
Jobn MrComiak. MM

bowling

PENSACUluA. PN lAPi > PMalacorooand 
awway wiaaimo SeedBy M tbo HM.om Pm  
aarala Oyoa Galf TaorMaiaai m  ih« 
7,IM-yard. yar 7l Perdido Bay Cowntrv Club 
caurto  Mark M c C u n b o r. t«ft.4Se

PRIDAY NITE ttKJPLKB 
DertanPBkntlnf overHlAlsnd lUll. 

42. UnlvnrsdiConst overTMmNo i. 
42. HUI‘s of Alice Inc tied PhiUlpa' 
Fermers. 4-4. Pllly's BoatHy ('enter 
over Andereon Ferma, 42 

Hi ac ind game man Felipe Cnu. 
W .  woman Irene Ckivto. 201. hi ac 
ind aariaa man Sammy Gonsdka. 530. 
woman IreneCalvio. 522, hi hdcpind
Kme man Felipe Crus, M 2’ woman 

me Colvio. 2SB. hi hdcp Ind aariaa 
men Felipe Crui. <B2. woman Irene 
Cklvio,C73. hi sc teem Ksme Hill’s of 
Alice Inc. 470. hdcp Hill’s of Alice 
Inc-a f7l. hi sc teem eerias Pllly's 
BaatMy Center. 1700, hdcp Pllly's 
Beauty Canter. 2275 

Slendingt -  Anderson Farms, 
44*12. Univorsel Const, 25 21. 
PhllUps' Fermors. 24-22. PlUy’i  Boau 
ty Conter. »-2 l, Teem No 1. 24 22. 
Dorton PeinUng. 22*21. Hill's of Alice 
Inc , 2430 H l(^ n d  kUU. 1440 

LAMES fluABBIC 
Breaa Nell ever Spec 4 C o. 40 

SoiUc over Jen's ( ir o . 14. Drivers Ins 
over Reid Bros, 42. S.E AE over 
Century 21. 42. Unllmitod Gifts over 
Coort, 40, Cow Chick over AAN Eke.. 
42

High Ind feme k  Joyce Davis. 217, 
hi Ind game hdcp Geyle Rice, 220. hi 
Ind ec Joyce fkvk , 562. hi ind ac hdcp 
(kyla Rke. 014. hi teem m
Drivers Ins . 047. hi team game hdcp 
Drivers Ins . 425, hi team sc Drivers 
Ins. ItM; hi teem sc hdcp Drivers 
les . 2242

SUndlfigi — Reid Bros. 52 20. 
Sonic, 52 20, Cow Chick. 4012. 
Unlimited (Ufla, 44U. Brsm Nail, 
M-24; Spec A Co. 2420; Driver Ins . 
1420; Csntury 31. 1444. S E AE . 
9 -a , Coars. 3444. Jan’s Gro . 10-44; 
AAN Eke . 2452

TUESDAY COUPLES 
Brendln Iron lim over Livestock 

Cafe. 64. Seundert OED over HAM 
Avktkn. 44. Hw Corral over Hsetcr 's 
Supply Co . 7*1, Univanel Conet over 
Gina PiinUni Lemaae. 42, (krdons 
IhMlnoaa Machines over Team 14.42. 
King Pina over Bowl-A-Rama. 42. 
DoubkRCkttk Co over Wayne Henry 
Steak Houae Coahoma. 42, Bowl A 
Grill over HardliM WaU Servlet. 42. 
Jan's Oooary over Fashion Ckoners, 
42, Big Spring Music Co over Arrow 
Rofiigiration C o. 42. Coaden Oil A 
Chemical over Energy Econ O 
Mken. 42; Texas Rab^ tkd Sonic 
Drive In. 44

HI sc ind game man Tom Davis, 
267. woman Beverly Martin. 342. Hi 
•c ind serks man Tom Davk. 441, 
woman Beverly Martin. 543. Hi hdcp 
ind game man Tom Davts, 311. 
woman Beverly Martin. 243. Hi hdcp 
scrke man Tom Daily. 471. woman 
Beverly Martin. 714, Hi oc team game 
Bowl A*01111. 742. hdcp Brondln Iron 
Inn, 164. Hi oc tasm sertea UnivortsI

74T1*4S4S- Ml 
M0a7t*Y0-MI 
TlOOM-Ta-MI
M-TS*7171 Ml 
M-TI TS-Tl Ml
Tt-Tooaos-'MI
7070*7110-Ml 
4471-71 TO- Ml
To-Toeaio*- Ml
M-TO-70-71 Ml 
70004471-Ml 
147047 7t Ml 
7S 704470 Ml
7474n47 m 
S47I 7I 74 Ml 
7471 71 74-Ml 
T i n  7444 Ml 
70447144 Ml 
71 7471 7 4-Ml 
71714474-MI 
7474n4t MS 
7171 7144-MI 
71404471 - MS 
747l44n- MS 
S044T47I--M4 
74447471-M «  
M-71-7474 Ml 
Tl 444470-M« 
S7 747040-MI 
714477-71-M l  
71 71 1471 m  
71747144 Ml 
7444717) Ml 
74747174 Ml 
M-74T471 M7 
4471 7171 MT 
74447471 M7 
n  71 Tl 74- Mi 
74M7I 70 M  
74407174 Ml 
74747470 HO 
71-717474 m  
7471 7470 Ml 
747170 71 Ml 
7I 7I 71M M4 
747070M MO

* I

Camel .W here a man belongs.

8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report DEC '81.

7667
3996

W a rn in g : Th e  Surgeon General Has Determ ined 
That Cigarette Smoiung Is Dangerous to Your Health.

OoRRl.. 3in. hdcp Branibn Iren Imi.
klMlk

Standlnge — King Pin*. 37-13. 
Univnnal OoiMt, W-34. Hanbiig Well 
Servion, 43-33; Seuodm OED. 43-37 
B(wl-A-GrUI. 44-a. Wayne Hnnry 
Stank Houee Coahoma. 43-33; The Cor- 
rel. 41-31; Arrow Refrigtrallon Co.. 
43-33; Jan'e G n c T y ,  34-34. Brendln 
Iran Inn ipontpane(]l. 34-3I, Fanhion 
dannan. 34-34, B igSpiii« MunicCo.. 
33-34, Gordoni Bualnane Machlnee. 
33-37. Texne Rebate. 33-37. Double K 
Cattle Co. 33-37. Coaden Oil A 
Chamical. 34-33; Energy Econ-O 
Mteert. 34-33. Team 14. 33-33. Gibbe 
PrlnllAg Lameea (unoppoeed), 13-33. 
Uvettack Cafe, ta-43. Bawl A-Raina, 
3343. Hester'i Supply Co . 33-17. HAM 
Avlallon, 30-32. Sank Drive In. 14-33 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
MIXED COl'PCKS 

Standings — Americnn Well Service. 
4314; CunniiMhem (XI. 3313; Al'e 
Bar-B-()ue. 3334; Brumley A Aaeoc., 
3333; Skipper Travel. 33-33; The A 
Team. 31-33; Fraley Htg A Ac. 3334. 
Centamn lafulaUon, 33-34. Laemco 
B4arliip. 3334; Bomber'. 14-30 

HI Miiat team Cumingham (XI, 
IWI. man Trent Fraley. 303; woman 
Bnmclda Venegu, 673 Hi game learn 
Bomber a, 90S. man Treni n'eley. 333, 
woman IC«Ty Urbicb, 331 

INDU8TMIAI.
Parry'i Pumping Sorvire ovor Cold 
Sluff, A3. Senco over The "A "  Teem. 
A3; L.G NU-DIrt Co over The Stale 
Netlonol Bonk. A3. Price Conit over 
Coon, A3; Chuck'i (XI Co over Sub 
turface spactalty. A3; Caldwell Elec 
trie I tied CnMwell Electric 3. 4-4. 
O'Dnnlel Trucking tied R B C Pipe A 
Supply. 4-4

Hi ic. Ind game Larry Fryer. 341. 
hi ac Ind lerios Ricky Roberiion. 
in .  HI hdcp Ind game Lorry Fryor. 
303. HI h ^  Ind aerim Marcua 
Pldlllpa.lTS. HI w  team game Coon. 
R33, hdcp Coon. 1031. Hi ic team 
•erim Price Canal . 3331. hdcp Price 
C o a l. 3303

Stamhin — Price Coral, 43 14. 
Caldwell Electnr I. 4A34. R B C 
A Supply. 3A33. Coon. M3S. Ttif 
State NaUonal Bank. 3A ». L (i Nik 
Dirt Co , 3A30. U'Deniel Trucking. 
3A30. Cokhnil Electric I. 33-33. The 
"A "  Team, SA34, Chuck's (XI Co, 
3A33. Sanco. 3A33. Perry'. Ihimping 
Service, 33-43. SubeuHice SpacuiKy. 
33-U. Cold Stuff. 3'.-43

FUN FOUHBUM3'.
Slephem Vendiiig Co over CoOp 

OXtan Gin. AO. 'Tiunbleweadi over 
Feihlon Claanen. AO, GillUion Molon 
over Pnrdner Well Service. AO, Spring 
City Antlqum A Gifts over King nna. 
A3; Pollard Cbevralel ovor CA(7()ulck 
Step, AO; The In-lawt ovtr Bob Brock 
Ford. A3. n iap im te over Braes Nall. 
A3. Van's Well Service. Inc over 
Western Container I, A3, Held Bros 
(XI Co. Usd Wmtarn Container 2. 4-4. 
SAH Finer Covering Usd Thompson 
Conel. 4-4. Perco (led Hmler A 
Robartaon. 4-4, Welcome Well Service 
tied LA Bean. 4-4 

HI ac Ind gaine man Woodle 
Fowler, 133. wotiun lata Anderaon, 
233. HI ac Ind leriea man Marshall 
McAdnma. SM. woman lata Ander 
nan. 340. HI hdcp Ind game nun 
Woodle Fowler. 331, women lata 
Andanon. 103. Hi hdcp Ind aerlei 
Manhall Me Adniiw. M l. woman lata 
Andanon. 731. Hi ac loom game 
T u m b l e w e e d a .  711.  hdc p  
TumUeweedi. 674, HI tc teamterim 
T u m b l e w e e d s ,  2062.  hdcp 
TumUewesds. 3346 

Standings — Reid Bros (XI Co, 
1AI4. Slepbeni Vanding Co. 41-11. 
Welcomo Well Sorvice. 40M. LA 
Boon. 4A14, (illUhan Moton. 3AM. 
CoOp (MUm Gin. 37 37. Pollard 
Chavroiei. SAM. Boh Brock Pord. 
SAM. Western Container 1, 34M, 
Waetan Container 1,3A10. (.'haparrate. 
IA30, Hmler A Robenton. 32 32. 
Braae Nall. 12-22. The In-lawn, 22 32. 
KIlM Pllte. SA24. PSTCO. 2AM. SAH 
Floor Covnrlng, 36-36; Fashion 
Clonnon. 3AM, Tiimhlowoods. 14-43. 
Thompoon Conot., 3A43, Van's Well 
Service, Inc . 34-40; CAO gulck Step. 
M-O. Pordnar Well Service. 33-42. 
Spritw City AoUqum A GIfU. 1A44 

MENS MAJOR
Subsurface Spsclelty over Wmtem 

C!aiitaliier. AO, Conn Dtel Co over 
Brew BraOian. AO. Coastal (XI A (tat 
ovar Burfar Chtf, A6; Gttet Bakary 
ovar Cteimiry 21, AO, Gnaaett Gulf 
Sarvlce ovar Bob Brock Ford. A2. The 
Sola over Greenhouse Chib. A2 

HI 1C Ind saries Larry Rich. lu . 
hi hdcp Ind setlm Larry Rich. 463. 
HI learn game The Sou. hdcp 1043. 
HI laim eerim (take Bakery hdcp 
3001

StaMbiMa -  Bob Brock Ford. 43 20. 
Gain Bakory. 42-30. Subsurface 
Spoclalty. 4A20. Greenhouse nub. 
4AM, Greased Gulf Sarvlce. 3A14. 
Coutal (XI A Gas. 37-M. The Sate. 
37-M, Wmtarn Contalnar, SAM. (taon 
DM Co. SAM. Burgar Oiof. 14M. 
Brew BroUwn. M-43. (tantury 21. 
23-47

^ g h t s  ^
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ACROSS 
1 TMtn 
S Engra**

10 Qamiani
14 FotMddan
15 MaaouNna 
IS AuUmk

Palon 
17 Partaei 
IS Apprava 
10 Tom 
20 Ofowback 
22 PaaOng

PHorlmaoo
toMaeca

30 HHaong 
oloM

41 FHno
42 Appralaa
43 Pa|Ml 

voatinant
44 Nola
46 Wlaaacra 
40 Carpanlar'a

63 Jaaon’a 
iraaaal

64 Adraaa

26 UaaOear 
aalaaign

29 Annyman:

66 PatmHa 
M  Manauvof
67 Scornful

ôT*"**''*

121 —  Molnaa 
24 P ro tly - 

olIW i 
26 Impair 
30 Slumbla 
32 OMHarala 
13 MWtary 

truant

SO Fauoat
62 Mlaalap
63 Nattroaol

SO Raftniturtad 
60 Horacaor 

Thomas 
6t DIsputa 
62 SklHan 

volcano

r’i hulls Siivss

iriFiiUf
r.iniK'i
11111313

L ii .in n n
iir.ii;iiir.i iirjciu

llltll.'illM I lIK.IUrilJh
HIII.II.IH nf.ii.inn
f'li.iiin iiHiu.in ciMHiJ 
n n ii (iH iiii t iJiirJr 
ijr.iiiiiiiiir.iii Ligi.i(4rijr.iiiiiiiiir.iii ugi.K'tr

Mi'll H i i'iD gr.i(i
ijr.K.iMiiM 1111̂  n: 
Ml Hill ijr.ii.ir.iainMiir
MiiMi.'i r.iiiiii3n
u n n n  i.ir.iiiiia

DOWN
1 Agitata
2 Walk In 

avatar
3 Encourage
4 Balloav
5 Burroavar
6 Ham It up
7 It —  (ob 

sarvallon 
on'coopara 
tioni

8 Clothad
6 Attention' 

galling 
avord

10 Jaavalar's 
measure

11 On the 
lookout

12 Discussion 
group

13 —  nous
21 Fruit drink
22 Vivacity
24 Oven
25 Adroit
26 Singer 

Quihrle
27 BasetMlIar 

Willie

31 PHctaar 
Schoolboy-

33 Cain's 
Isthar

34 Israeli 
dance

36 Sandarac

36 Droporte's

37 Young 
kangaroo

30 Got Nggor
40 Saavar 

or Jonas
44 Blemish
45 Hssllti 

resort
46 Drive back
47 Furious
46 Operate a

prase
49 Fountain 

ollsrings
51 Irk
53 Sandburg 

the poet
54 River 

barriers
55 Irag's 

neighbor
56 Recurrent 

chill
57 Bara
56 Vaticinator
60 Chart

i T“ T“ T ? ]

11

IT

II

DENNIS THE MENACE

*Mli.V/lLSOtl.CAM VA1ELL tWICHIS 
ME AV WHICH IS JO E V I'

THE FAMILY CHCUS

'W a it  rig h t here . D a d d y , a n d  hide behind  

the tre e ."

ft
Bf w i w T t o  y

. 6 1
oo m i\  tM

AT WOtK iC V 'U  
H AvnO ^TAVATA  

WMWFI- 
K ^ A d T lJP lf

.  Of

ream  o j  w rw , 
A KffJUFl ICN'T 

M O

MWOPOWYBorMEfe' 
r o r v U i  A 

tim OT TO If 
m  a i T O f  I

a

g

rifiMTlNfi NTtNSinES IN LEPANON...FIORE 
TROOPS TO a  SALVDPOR...  A REPORT ON 
THE POLISH SITUATION... ANP PAP 
FOR THE ECONOMV. DETAILS IN 

A MOMENT...

riTB  V« LEARN
TWE IPEMTITy OF BO TH  

MVASSASStHf

you po ^
HAVE A  

PROmjCM. , 
MR.MAimiJ/

l̂ AHD THERE'S AN YVO O  SUSPECT' T PRECSELV, BUZ.'BUT
O B BC  MEETIU6 
IN CARA, „ . . . ^ A C A 6 SD<,
ptiys FiecMi NOW.'

, TMATB THE

n jf c e !

FNWT NEED TO
KNOW i m )  THE 
TAHeeT IS.'

i f t i

fANP you have no 
LEAPS AT ALL ?

W e q o tth ’

ca

I a
table drug 
through 
tK livin’ 
room 
t' tK 
base- 
mint 
door, 
Rufus!

te n  to n !

r i

&

Your
Dailyl

FOR MONDAY. OCTOMN t1.1W8

QGNERALTENOENCaMEmopIMrDievgiye^iiHP- 
nfeig. iMlitoii la good lor MnMng out tong^moe ptam. you 
taMNnd that you would batwlMloofgByilBB your Mbb and 
eRorta for titore etIooMvB leaulM.

AMES (Mar. 2110 Apr. ID) Miidy evary ptiBBB of your 
wofk and Stan plan )ual how ban to hamSa N and wSnoul 
toaa ot time or energy.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to Moy 20) Oo whetover wR ntaha you 
more chemilng and Swn you eon totpreoe oSieio moie 
tavorably. RooM atobbom Impuloao.

o a iN N I (Moy 21 to Juno 21) Bogin tho wook wtoMy by 
doing Siooo orrondo you pramlood your tamOy you would
hendto. Oo oonto ntuotwtoodod OHoroioIng.

MOON CtSLOREN (Juno 22 to Jul. 21) M M  gw tordor
oerty and then got buoy wMi oorroopondonoo end oStor 
ootittnunlceHoito wtticb hevo boon nogtootod.

LEO(Jul. 2210 Aug. 21) Analyze WON whetowerhee to 
do wWi Nnanoae and roM aolato, and Sien pul Siani aoUe 
tor a wtiNe. Socialize wNh Mends tonighL

VS1QO (Aug. 22 to SopL 22) You have a tooNng o( 
dtoeontom now that can be lePevod by Improving oondF 
ttono around you. Concomrato on your homo.

UBRA (SopL 23 to Oot 22) You tool boied wWi M Sw 
•maO tooko you have to hendto, oo chongo your MlNudo 
and lhav ara aoon doha.

SCORPIO (Oct . 23 to Nov. 21) You may go altor oomo 
poroonal goal too obvtouoly and forooluHy and oouM looo 
out* ao uaa moca tact.

8AQITTARIU8(Nov.22toOoc. 21) Thto lo nol a good 
day to approach bigwigo tor backing or olhor tovom you 
may want, oo owoH a mom propMoua Hmo.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to J«i. 20) Find bollor teayo of 
expanding and bo sure yo have llw fight tooto conoom- 
Ing thorn and that ovotylhing to on too up and up.

AOUARIU8(Jan. 2ltoFob. lO)Qooddaytopulaoldo 
day-dtaoming and got Into practical aftalrg 00 you hove 
a grootor kioomo lor your noodo.

PISCES (Fob. 20 to Mar. 20) Much converoobon wWi 
other poraono WIN nol gal you toa roeuNs you wont today, 
60 try moro practical matoodo.

IF YOUR CHILD 18 BORN TODAY ... ha or 6ha wW be 
one of toooo tasdnollng young poraona who can aaoHy 
find mtotokoo utoaro otoora h i and ohould hove toa educa
tion atonlad along troubto ohootlng Hnoa tor tool raaaonJL 
caroor In diplomacy to lndlcalad.hara.

"Tha Start Impal; toay do nol ooinpal." 
of your Hto to laigoiy up to youl 
®  1063, Th# McNaughI Syndicata, Inc.

What you make

•mERE— NOW 
IShfr TWAT 
BETTER?

NANCY
'^ H O W  IS  Y O O R  

S C R A P E D  K N E E ,  
V N A N C Y  I j

'^ALINT PRITZI'S^ 
KISSES ARE 
GREAT RAIN 
RELIEVERS---

A N D
THEY’RE 

ASPIRIN-FREE!)

m:

w

TA A  S E L L I N G  
P O E S C R I P T O N  
E V E G L .A S S E B

I

THEV'RB 
OUARANTBEO' 
T O  G I V E  y o u ;  
PERFECT 
VISION

^  C 'A A O N  IK IS lO E  
A N D  W E 'L L  T A L K

10-51

C O

I W  S U R E © L A P  I  
5 TU P IE P  HARP (ft/HEN 

I  IN S C H O O L

lAB TOO. you OMLy
MA^E ONE CHAM CE 

T O  LEAR N  T -

H I  H A T E  I T  W H E N  
T H E Y  T A L K ” F O R  

O U R  B E N E F I T

VNHENS SNOFFV 
e m u s )’ OP FROM 
HIS NAP. LOWEEZV?

E N N V
M I N U T E

N OW .
L U K E V -

C O

CO

VhA F H C M T W e  
a O O O  O B B PA fW TT
OO YDU HAVE ANY 
O LO  TW lN s e  

T O  P I O N A T E ^

J 6 0R E
P O

f'Aamp

^ ^ k o e r r

DC

HE'S PUTTING 
POPCORN IN 

HIS BEP

■ 1/

0-31

®  Q,

<o

OF>' THEN HE TURNEP HiS
E L E C T R IC  B L A N K E T  W AV LIP

cO
!lDM „

OOnreZ

D ID  Y O U  M E  
T H A T  S O Y ?

t"'

CXCUM  AtoLBUOOY- 
v n S ltC iD  -ID U  ..

■ v :to l

UH, s o w to v  M t c r m .  C R - 
H A FT V  H ALLO W CCN..

HMlTUffTiP 
1 T ^ L L  TT le S  

I©  CVWH
OfZOUrp

________________ ^

I  WlAS/V\A3 C 1 0 C*«tV,> 
PURE M A S I^ Z  BLINOED 

BV\ W ITH  SCIEN CE —

RkRJXJNAEfOR 
INTERRUPTINO, 

P E T -H O W  
M4NV p l a t e r s
•ARE there. 
INTHET&Wr

(0-61

r=os-

^ v W W s  i ^ W  
MTtTHewHeet IBuzzeps. 

,T H i& Y 'e A K ,T r iO f? ? ]

i r  » ) z z e s  v iW e N  ^  V n o ,S t r o p 's
A P n c o % :^ , . v v « e M  y J x i  

A M P  W rtE M  
Ybu © e r

K --------------- ---------------------------------- '

WITH AH ELfiCTKCHC 
WHeeu? A 0 e e s o c tc

/H THE axle.

O-Fi

CO
EACHHALLOOEEN I 5ITIN 
THIS PUMPKIN PATCH 
WAITIN6 FOR THE'GREAT 
PUMPKIN" TD APPEAR

THIS YEAR I KNOW 
HE^ GOING 10c o m e !

WHAT WAS THAT? I  
HEARD A  NOISE! 
IS IT ?  IT  IS!! PMAnCM'

REALESTi 
tloueee lor 
Lota lor Sel 
BueineeaP 
Acraege to 
Farma 6 R 
RaaonProi 
Houtee to 
Wanladtol 
MobMaHor 
MobHa Hot 
Cemetery I

— Clmml
RENTALS 
HunttogLa 
Fumiahadi 
Unfumleha 
Fumlihad I 
Unfumleba 
Houatog W 
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REAL ESTATE............ 001 Chad Car*................... .375 I
Houaa* tor Sal*.......... ...002 Laundry...................... 380 i
LoWtorSala................ .003 Houaadaanlng...... 390 1
Bu*in»«« Proparty....... .004 Samring....................... 399 I
Acraag* lor tai*.......... 005 FARMER'S COLUMN 400 I
Forma S Ranch**....... ...006 Farm Equipmant.......... .420 I
Raaofi Proparty........... ...007 Farm Sarvica............... 425 j
Houw* to mov*.......... .008 Grain-Hay Faad........... 430 I
Wamadlobuy............. .000 Livaatock For Sale........ .435 1
MobN* Horn**............. .015 Poultry for Sal*............ 440 1
MoM* Horn* Spao*.... .015 Horae*........................ 445 I
CamaMry Low For tala .020 Hora* Tradart.............. .499 i
MWc. Raal EMata........ ...040 MISCELLANEOUS 500 i
RENTALS.................. .060 Antique*...................... 503 fi
Hunting Laaaa*........... .051 Art.............................. 504 I
Fumiahad Apartmanw. . 052 Auction*...................... 505 j
Unturaiahad Apartmanw.. 053 Building Malarials 506 1
Fumiahad Houaaa........ 060 Budding Spacialiat 510 1

J Unfumiahad Houaaa.... .061 Dog*. Paw. Etc............ .513 1
I  Houaing Wanlad......... 062 Pal Grooming.............. 515 1
1 Badroomt................... 065 Offlo* Equipmant......... 517 S

RooTTMnaW WanWd...... 066 Sporting Good*............ 520 {
Buainaaa Buildinga...... 070 Portable Buddings........ 523 1
dfica Spac*................ 071 MaWI Budding*............ 525 i
Sloraga Building*........ .072 Piano Tunaig.............. 527 1
MoMW Honw*............. 080 Musical InMrumanW 530 I
MobiW Horn* Spac* 081 Household Goods 531 I
TraiWr Spao*............... 096 Lawn Mowsr*............... 532 1
Announcamanw........... 100 TV'sS Starao* 533
1 .101 Garage Sale*............. 535
Spacial Nolio**............ .102 Produce...................... 536
Loal a Found............... .105 MisosNansout............. 537
Happy Ada................... .107 Material* Hding Equip. 540
Pataonal..................... .110 Want to Buy 549
Card of Thanki............ 115 AUTOMOBILES 550
Racraational................ .120 Car* lor Sal* 553
Privat* Invaatigator...... 125 Jaapa........................ 554
PoWical...................... .149 Pickups 555
BUSINESS Truck*...................... 557
OPPORTUNITIES ISO Van*................ 560
06 a Qa* Laaaa*......... 199 Racraational Vah 563
INSTRUCTION 200 Travel Trailer* 565
EduoatKNi................... 230 Camper Shslls 567
Dane*......................... 249 MoMreydas 570
EMPLOYMENT 250 Bicyda* 573
Halp Wanlad 270 AuWa-Truck* Wanted 575
Sacraiarial Trailer* 577
Sarvica*...................... 280 BoaW........................ 560
Job* WanWd......... 299 Auto Supplias 8 Repair 583
FINANCIAL 300 Heavy Equipmant 585
Loan*.......................... 325 Ok Equipmgni 587
Invaaltnartw 349 Oilhaid Sarvica 590
WOMAN'S COLUMN.... 350 Avialion...................... 599
CoaiTwiics.................. 370 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600

TH REE BEDROOM. On* bath. 
Morrifon C l«»n  *n<l Ntwiy
r«mod*l«d. N ««d  to toll. M7 4M7

SUPER VALUE PorktuM locotion in 
Country dtcor, )  btOroom. 2 iMth 
Ovor ISOO tquor* foot Giont living 
tro t, toporotc don. country kitchon, 
rofrigorottd oir, utility room, foncod 
yord All for $45,000 ond iutt $1750 
down Coll Dobnoy. ERA Rooder Re 
oltort. 207 1252

FANTASTIC BUY on thit 2 M fO ^ ~ 2  
both brick homo Ownor ntoving ond 
onKioutI Going bolow opproitol Con 
fury 21, 203 0402. 203 2010

ASSUME FHA.Only 2500 00 down two 
lorgo bodroom ono both cutt oott 
Sidor Poyntont$ $350.00 Dimio Moll 
ERA 207 3012

TWO BEDROOM. TWO both troilor. 
with don. ond tcroonod m porch, throe 
cor corport, rofrigorotod oir, ond 
control hoot, kitchon with builtint. 
Coll 015 720 2471

BY OWNER Roodv tOMtl No profit 
wontod, jutt 0 buyor. Throo bodroom. 
Two both, control oir, $45,500, 2406 
AlomoM 247 2715

Lots for Sale 003

Who Will Help 
You Clean Out 
Your Garage? 
Want Ads Will! 
Phone 263-7331

4 BR — 2 Both Brick ot 10M 
Boylor Nico ond cloon with now 
point $42,500 with $10,000 down 
2 BR •  House ot 1000 I Ith Ploce 
Ideol for shop or office Owner 
firtonced
10 ACRES — in Richie Rood 
Good woter oreo ond lots of big 
cedor trees
15 ACRES — Jutt off E 24th 
Street Choice property for a 
home or development $2,000 per 
ocre
20 ACRES — On RotliH Rood — 
fenced, born ond windmill 
LARGE OLD HOUSE ~  To be 
moved Locoted in Coohomo It 
might be big enough for two 
houtet $10,000
54 ACRES ~  With o lortg frontage 
on FM 700 It hot M trailer 
spaces. 4 nnobile hornet (rented). 
city water ond maintenance 
equipment Some financing 
$220,000

Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate

''An iN O eP eN o etU T  Broker"
24 7 $ «4 0

WHO’S WHO .< 
FOR SERVICE
To list your servioe in Who's Who

Ca l l  263-7331
A p p l i . in c i  W('p 707 I  D i r t  C o i i t i . i c to r  7 ? 8 | |P I> in t s  «. T re e s  7S2

RAJ REPAIR SERVICE- Service 
end portt for oil nsokot of tmoll ondl 
large opplloncet Coll nmv, 243 4740

L E A R N  TO F L Y !
MAC Air 

Robert McClure 
267 9431 

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilites.

100 Low lead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

SOS'S CUSTOM HVOOOWOSK Sc 
lidcnticl end Commcrcicl remodel 
Ins. panellns. ceblneli. ecouitlc 
cellii>s»- Cell Jen et M7 SS11.

REMODELING 
FIREPLACES—S X r 

WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A compfew neme repair end tmprevement 
wrvtce Afse. cerpom. piwnetne. pemtine. 
storm windevrs. end oeers tnswtatwn end 
reofing Owellty work end reesonebie refes 
frm  estimates

CaO Carpentry 
H7 5343

Aftor 5 p m. 243 0703

CAL CARPET CLEANING Free Et 
t im o te t l Don ICInmon, owner
247 4545______________ _____ __________
GRAHAM CARPET Cleaning Com 
merciol, Retidontiol. woter evtroc 
tion. inturonce cloimt. Ooep e*troc 
tion. Wet carpet removal 247 4140

C h im n i  y
Cli r in iiu) 720

CHIMNEY CLEANING end 
Free n llm «te «  Cell JM TOIS MSR 
Roeh
C H IM N E Y  C LE AN IN G  Creotote 
Buildup it 0 fire hoiierd B Streety. 
243 7400

SAND GRAVEL toptoil yerd dirt 
teptic tonkt drivewoyt end parking 
artot 015 247 1057 After 5 30 p m , 
715 243 4419 Sam Fromon Dirt 
Contracting

O DIRT CONTRACTING -
Bockhoe. teptic tank inttoiletion. 
toptoii. hauling, tractor ond blade, 
yerdt. driveweyt 299 4304

REDWOOD. CEDAR, Spruce, Chain 
Link Compare quality priced before 
building Brown Fence Service, 243 
4517 anytime

MARQUEZ FENCE Co Fencet, 
wood. tile, chain link Fence repairs 
Alto all typet concrete work 247 5714

GET VUL ft f rewood r»ri < 
and Oak 243 0037

FIREWOOD Oak or Metquite We'll 
deliver Coll 915 372 3290 or 372 $949

MESQUITE FIREWOOD Contact 
Bill Phiniry, Luther Exchange. 399
4554__________________________________
FIREWOOD Metquite and oak Call 
dayt 247 1371. evenings 247 1002

PI u in b I n q

R e n f . i l s

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR Furm 
turc stripping, repair and refmithing 
Call Jan at Bob's Custom Woodwork, 
M7 soil

C O M PL fe fb  R feS iD E N fiA L  Re 
modeling New additions, kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanities Bob s 
Custom woodwork. 207 5011

DENSON 4 SONS. THE HOME Tm  
PROVEMENT EXPERTS Counter 
tops, carpet installation, accouttic 
ceilings, dry wall, painting and total 
remodeling Free Estimates 247 1I24, 
243 3440______________________________
REMODELING. ROOM addi'ions, 
new construction, painting, re 
tidential and commercial. No tab to 
small I years experience, 243 4007 
aftor 4:00 PM

CONCRETE WORK No fOO tw  la 
or too small. Call aftor 3:30. Jay 
Burchett. 243 4491 Prte estimates

CONCRETE WORK tlla fences, 
stucco work No lob too small Free 
etfimates Willis Burchett, 243 4579

VENTURA COMPANY all concrete 
work patios foundations tiio fences 
sidewalks, afe Call 247 2455 or 
H7 2770_____________
SMITH CONCRETE Construction 
Free Estimates Call 343 4170 Walks, 
patios, drivoways, etc Residentiei 
and commercial

M obil '  Hnmi
■j I I V 1 C 1

M D tlLC  HOME M fYlc* and 
M v « « n  •upFTHne*. 3t7 two 0 « » .  
t u t m  NIgM

CITY O e L lv e H Y  MOV* tumitur*
and appllwKM will mov* on* itom or 
compwto houoonold M3 333S. Dub 
Como*

P . i in t in q  P . ip i  r in q ?  19
TEXAS WEST Wallcovering Service 
Certified Profesalenai Peperhonger. 
ell types wall coverings, vphotttered 
walls, Call M7 2431, Steve Meador

GAMBLE PARTLOW. Pointing, fro# 
ettlmate, drywall. intorior. aifterior 
painting, accoustical callings, No lob 
to big or too small 24) 0S04 or 24) 4909

Starting A New Busmesi 4 List It in 
WHO'S WHO 
Call 243 7111

FOR SALE I Acre on Debra Lane Ali 
utilities Cosh or terms 243 7902

FOR RENT 3 bedroom, living room, 
kitchon, partly furnished $300 month 
or unfurnished S275 month 701 North 
Gregg 247 7902

ONE ACRE Has Water Well, Septic 
Tank. Elactric meter. •' cyclone. 
Fence, storage building $3,075. 390

Mobile Homes OIS

BUILD YOUR Home m Springlake 
Village at the Spring Beautiful view 
of the lake in a growing area Builders 
available Lots from $12,500 See at 
South 87 and Village Road Cali 247 
1122 or 247 0094

Acreage for sale 005
I ACRE near East 24th Edgemyer 
$7,SOO/'SI.OOO down, Boosie Weaver. 
247 U40 or 393 5799

TAKE OVER 40 Acres Of ranchland in 
W estern Texas No down. $59 
monthly! Owner financing (213) 742 
0301

40 ACRES FOR Sale, 10 miles nor 
theast of Big Spring on Snyder 
Highway 393 S545

• 02 ACRES DAVIS M ountamr 
Located 3 miles north of Indian Lodge 
on Highway 110 340 degree view, oak 
trees, $1200 down. $214 54 per month 
I 000 592 4004

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

• NEW, USED. REPO HOMES FHA 
F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL  F R E E  
DELIVERY A SET UP

INSURANCE
a n c h o r in g

PHONE 263 8831
3 BEDROOM. 2 Bath 00 foot. S200 a 
month, low down, includes set up. 
delivery, and air Cali Clyde 333 4595

LOST JOB. Assume paym ^sT^in  
beautiful 2 bedroom. I bath, garden 
tub, and wood siding, deluxe every 
thing Call Bob 915 332 7022__________

D&C SALES, INC
Manufactured Housing Headquarfers 

Quality New 1 Preowned Homes

C A M E O  — B R E C K

Service insurance Parts 

3910 W Hwy to 247 5544

LOW! LOW! LOW!— LOW down, low 
interest, low payments Low SS down 
on most models Low 10% on some As 
low as $150 per month Low qualifying 
on n>ost models Come on down and 
get the lowdown Call Bobbv Joe or 
Bill. I 301 7500

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath 00 foot, $337 a 
month, low down, includes set up. 
delivery, and air Call Clyde 333 4595

3 BEOR(X)M. 3 Bath 00 foot, $237 a 
month, low down, includes set up. 
delivery Call Clyde collect. 1 333 4595

RENTING NOW! Why pay rent w h ^  
you can buy a new or used home Easy 
credit and low down payment Call 
Bobbv Joe or Bill. I 301 7500

NICELY FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment and mobile home Mature 
adults only No pets $245 and $235 plus 
deposits 24) 2341, 24) 4944

SEVERAL NICE One bedroom apar 
tn>onts. Bills paid, furntshod un 
furnished. Price range. $150 $300 
M7 24S5

NICELY FURNISHED, two bedroom 
apartments Reasonably priced 343 
0904 or 243 2134

NICE REDECORATED two bedroom 
duplOHts. furnished, unfurnished 
Price range $200 $225. water paid 
Call H7 2455

FURNISHED TWO Bedroom a ^ r t  
ment, 204 East l)th. Couple or Single. 
NO children or pets. $350 ntonth plus 
$100 deposit. No bills paid 347 4572

DO YOU Need a nice two bedroom 
duplex apartment? For more m 
formation 243 4493

PARKHILL TER RACE A^rtm em  
tor rent Cali 247 4547 after 5 p m or 
weekends

CUTEONE Bedroom apartment Gas. 
Water paid. Quiet neighborhood, $300. 
$100 deposit. 243 3224 or M7 7941

3 ROOM UPSTAIRS Apartment, 100 
West tth No bills paid 1150 month. 
1100 deposit For working people 
243 2794. 243 7101

ONE BEDROOM Duplex Apartn>ent, 
furnished, ail bills paid for osore 
information. Dial. 243 7749

FOR RENT Three room furnished 
house SI35 month plus $100 deposit 
Phone 243 4l7)

Unfurnished
Apartments 053

NEWLY
REDECORATED 

DUPLEXES 
2 It 3 B«drooin 

Appliance* Furnished 
Fenced Yard* Maintained 

tlSU.Mdep. 267-SMS

NEW TWO Bedroom, two bath. 70 
foot. $227 4 month, low down, includes 
delivery and set up. Call Clyde collect, 
333 4595

Hunting Leases 051

APARTMENTS FOR Rent One bed 
room. 700 square feet, newly re 
modeled, frost free refrigerator and 
electric range furnished Wafer Paid, 
no pets $23$ month 24) 4034

TWO BEDROOM. One bath duplex 
Range and refrigerator furnished. No 
bills paid. Call 243 K)4t

RENT FREE Till' O e c ^ b ^  1, $150 
deposit Nice 1.2.3. Bedrooms, you pay 
gas, also unfurnished 243 7111

DEER. HAVELINA, Turkey. Quail. 
Turkey Mountain. $45 per day and $75 
per day weekends Blir>ds and water 
on property 247 4454

smwT 0*. rcLS tmives
1 -aoo-oiL-cora

m i HH • IKWASB

THREE BEDROOM OupHa. aa.II lok* 
HUD M3 t m

Furnished Houses 060
SMALL ONE Bedroom, 110 0 Goliad 
Water Paid. $190. plus deposit. 243 
7701. or 243 2401 after 5 00

GREEN ACRES NURSERY 700 EastI 
17th Street. 247 1932 Planning andl 
Planting Services Shrubs, trees.I 
hanging baskets, indoor houseplants I  
Will deliver I

MIDWAY p l u m b in g  and Supply! 
Licensed repairs Residential Com I  
mercial Septic systems irtstalled ar>dl 
pumped 393 5294. Moss Lake Exit. I

RENT " N "  OWN Furniture, maior 
appliances. TV's, stereos, dmettes. 
video discs and movies 1307A Gregg, 
call 243 0434

EASY-RENTAL SOI E 3rd
Rents waterbeds, bedroom suites, 
television sets, stereos, dining room 
furniture and living room, washers, 
dryers, freeiers. microwaves and ref 
If you don't see it

A$IC US FOR IT 
Also 90 days, same as cash Also 4 
months on Approval Same as Cash 

Phone Rick Today At 
H7 1903

FREE-FREE-FREE
t im

V a m  Chat** Ot:
I f r  Nm > KauRMn
(O e w O n n e iw )

No ClooInQ Coot — AduN ond PomXy Aroo 
LlmNod Thno — SH Down — M-Voor Convonttonol Loons

12% IBT— I t
ALL CMEENBCLT HOMES FEATURES KDCLUOE:

Tam an * Tlwaa SaOroam Floar Plana 

FafoaBl NafO H aafa  a* Maaf CavoBl

CaaataO FartBnf — OulaMa I
Fofiogd Ofid CGvgpgd GbUor

10 d.m.-S p.m. — ExcdpI Sundsy, I 'd  p.m.

Appointmonto Arrongod 
CaS

(915) 2S3-SS60 
2630 Dow Drivo 

Big Spring, Tdxas

Roofinq
ROOFING  — COMPOSITION | 
gravel Free estimates can 247 1110. 
or 247 4789

FOR ALL your roofmg needs. Call 
247 5̂17

R ^  M ROOFING Roof Problems’  
Let our trained professionals solve 
them Conklin Products Randy Ma 
son 243 3554

Septic  S y s te m s  769
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
State approved Septic Systems Dlt 
Cher service Call Midway Plumbmg 
393 5794. 393 5224

SEPTIC'S PUMPED 24 hour service 
You call! We haul! City orM County 
approved. Les Truster, 393 $979

stee l B u i ld it iq s  774
M E lA u  C A R P O R IS  give lesttr 
protection for your car Single 
carports $7S0. double carports 
$1,250 M7 5378

FARM AND RANCH steel buddings 
High quality, low prices Factory 
Otroct Cali collect, Horry, i 495 1040

S 1 0 r til W i n d o w s  777

STORM WINDOWS, Awnings. Shut 
ters. Carports. Patio Covers. Mobile 
Home Skirting Tom's Tops. 247 7374 
after 4 00

Y . i r d  W ork  798
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning 
and mowirig grass and hauling Free 
estimates Cali 24) 1879

• • • e e * * • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 • • • • • • • • • • #

I REDUCED! 
1 REN T i

Greenbelt Manor Greenbelt Estates
•Famlliss Wsicoms •Adults Only 
•Fsncsd Yards •Rscrsatlon Csntsr
•Playground •Van Transportation

•Sacurfty Syatama

All Greenbelt Homes Feature:
A Two or Threw Bedroom Floor Plans 
A All Brlclt Construction 
A Parquet Hardwood Floors or New Carpet 
A  Individual Heat and Refrigerated Air
A Washer, Dryer Connections.

Range —  Refrigerator
A  Covered Patio —  Outside Storage 

A Furnished or Unfurnished 
A Complete Lawn and Maintsnance Service

Leese From S27S.00/MO.

2500 Langley Drive 
A S t 263-3461 A j y »

TTV tOIVICf M t M J m t  j, '  *

TWO AND Thra* bedroom brick 
homes, refrigerated air. dishwashers, 
stoves, refrigerateors. children and 
pets welcome $350 and $400. $150 
deposit 243 2235

3904 HAMILTON 3 bedroom, den. 1 ' i 
bath, air conditioned, centrel heat, 
utility room, newly remodeled. $350 
243 8919. M7 7449

3 BEDROOM. I BATH, carpeted, 
bookcase wall, playroom, central heat 
and air, stove, refrigerator and dis 
hwasher $440 month. $150 deposit 
2512 Aibrook 243 2235

THREE BEDROOM. One bath. Stove, 
Refrigerator Available immediately. 
Two Bedroom. Available November 
247 4745 Evenings Weekends^

LARGE 2 OR 3 bedroom, corner 
Second and Goliad $275 plus utilities 
and deposit 243 7701 or 243 2401 after 
5

TWO AND THREE Bedroom houses. 
Fenced yerd. Call for locations and 
prices 247 7449 or 243 0919

THREE BEDROOM, Two bath, brick. 
2515 Cindy. 243 1434 $500 plus deposit, 
available immediately

THREE OR FOUR Bedroom, U50 
monthly plus $150 deposit. No bills 
paid 1405 Tuscon, 243 4548

TWO BEDROOM House. $200 «  
month. One Bedroom. $150 a month. 
243 8452

NICE THREE Bedroom, two bath. 
Carpet, central heat and air, garage, 
fence. 1723 Purdue

BRICK. THREE Bedroom. One bath. 
AAorrison Street. Newly remodeled. 
$450 a month. 247 4847
_________ •________________ _ ___
TWO BEDROOM Home, west side of 
town. $2)5 a month. $100 deposit 
247 4241 or M7 7300

LARGE THREE Bedroom House tor 
rent Older home, near downtown 
area 247 2844

NICE TWO Bedroom. One bath, good 
location. RAMCO. 243 7417

STA1I8EO O L A 8 8  N A T IV IT Y
Evoh beginners can get 
prolessiooel lookirig results' 
You can make this eye catch 
mg scene with base loots and 
a minimum of rnalenals 
Hlustraled plans mclude fuN 
Si/e patterns (or (4  stained 
glass pieces plus compiele 
instructions N o 818-2 M  85

C O U N T R Y  R O O S T E R  Greet 
each new day with this 
refreshing calico rooster 
Made from scrap fabric, 
polystyrene cardboard arxf 
Qmtl baft mg Overall (3tmen 
sions ?0 X ?8 mches Full size 
patterns and complete mstruc 
tions are provided 
N o 1528-2 83 85

H E IR L O O M  S T O C K IN G S  
These cheery and colorful 
needlepoint stockmgs will be 
cherished year after year 
Names and designs done 
entirely m needlepomt Easy to 
follow plans mclude mstructions 
and fu8 si/a tron-on patterns 
lor five different stockings 
N o 2213-2 83 85 

To Ordor...
fully iNustrated and detailed 
mstructions lor these delightful 
protects please specify the 
protect number and send the 
dollar amount indicated for 
that protect If you would kke 
an three protacts send only 
89 50 and spec fy protect 
number 3136 2 Add 82 95 rf 
you would kke our new color 
catalog hstmg hundreds of 
addrtionai protects M  orders 
ere postage paid Mail to

CiBSBifM Crafls 
DnptC 7t7M 

B o ilM
Bliby.OK740M

THREE BEDROOM. One bath, dm 
ing. don. utility, carpot. ttovo and 
rofrigorator. shop, $275 month. $1(X) 
deposit 712 Andrea 247 1342

FOR RENT One bedroom house. r>ot 
furnished, no pets. $200 monthly. Call 
243 7073

06SBedrooms
ROOM FOR Rent in trailer, $35 a 
week, washerdryer. private property, 
privileges. terKod yard. 24) 7534

Business Buildings 070
c o m m e r c ia l  BUILDING Located 
at I51t South Gregg Excellent loca 
tion Inquire at Hermans Restaurant

^ M M E iTc iAL BUILOINC Located 
at 1511 South Gregg Excellent loca 
t>en Inquire at Hermans Restaurant

Mobile Homes 080
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. 2 
bath, appliances, new carpet and 
drapes. Coahoma School District $3(Xl 
month. $150 deposit 915 492 2238 Call 
after 3 30 p m

FOR RENT Furnished AAobile Homes. 
Apartments, trailer spaces. Close in. 
1503 East 3rd 247 7180

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home lor 
rent. Single or married couple Only 
Gas and water paid 39) 575)

Mobile Home Space 081
AAOBILE HOME spaces (or rent 
North FM700 Large tots, water fur 
nished 243 3802 or 247 7709

MOBILE HOME Space For rent on 
Moss Lake Road Large shady lot. 
Coahoma Schools, available Cali 393 
5948 or H7 9411

Lodges 101

HOUSE FOR RENT 
THREE BEDROOM 

One and 1/3 bath, built 
in oven and stove, 
fenced yard, garage, 
refrigerated air, cen 
tral heating. One block 
from school no indoor 
pets $300 deposit. Call 
263 7070 after 5:00 or 
263 6671 during day, 
Ask for Diane.

l a r g e  2 Bedroom, I Bath, rock 
house, centrel heat, fenced beck yard. 
$240 4 month Plus Deposit 343 1152

JUST VACATED large 2 b^room. 
huge living/ dming area, stove, re 
frigerator Gas water paid No dogs 
243 3758

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodge No $98 every 
2nd 4th Thurs , 7 )0p  m 219 
AAain George Calvin W M.. 
T R AAorrIs, Sec

CALLED MEETING. Bic 
Spring Ixxige No 1340, A F 
A A M . Friday. Nov 4th. 
7 30 p.m Work In MM 
Degree 2181 Lancaster. 
Alpha Janet, W M . Gordon 
Hughes. Sec

Lost A Found 10S
LOST SIX month old male Colhe. Tn 
color, on Snyder Highway Reward 
247 2077

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographer7 You can order 
reprints Cali 243 7331 tor mlormatton

ADOPTION LOVING, professional 
couple happily married 1$ years de 
sires to give ceucasien (preferred! 
newborn ali the advantages of a iovmg 
home and family We will pay all 
expenses Strictly legal and con 
fidenlial Let us help you and your 
child through this difficult time Call 
collect 212 490 7 479 et enytime

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ISO

OPEN A BEAUTIFUL 
JEANS, Sportswear or 
C h i l d r e n ' s  Shop.  
FREE BROCHURE. 
Top Brands !  Low 
prices! $13,975 to $16, 
975 to completely set 
you up. Call 1-404-469- 
4438.

FOR SALE
Wall E*tabH«t>Ml 

Junior ClolMng atom.
Locnlod In ma|or 
•hopping c«nt«r.
Good long tarm laaaa. 
Stock and FIxturaa.

Send Reply To: 
P.O. Box 1655 
Big Spring, TX 

7^21

Help Wanted 270

NOTICE
HOM EW ORKERS 

S o m e  " H o m e w o r k e r  
Needed" ads may involve 
tome investment on tho part 
of tho answering party. 
P L E A S E  C H E C K  
C A R E F U L L Y  BEFORE 
INVESTING ANY MONEY.

Wa ara aaaklng qualHIad 
Individual* for managa- 
mant.

OupNflcgBoftg htduGgt

I. Prawn Wnory tt ■

Sand raauma with aalary 
Matory to:

MIckay Almond 
170B 8. Monroa 

San Angalo, Tx. 76901

^hastings)

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

40 X 40 New Building, 10 Foot overhead 
Doors, two offices. Showroom window 
Best 3ed, Rhone 243 2980

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

OFBRATOR — Light equipment ex 
perienced. Locel — Dpen 
SALB$ — Furniture experience 
necessery. Local Company Salary 
Open
T R A IN iB  — Company will train. 
Local. Open
FART T IM I — Several openings. Soles 
experienced. Local, Open

PART TIME women men Work from 
home on new telephone program 
Earn $4. $• per hour Write 4207 
Pasadena. Midland. Texas 79703

CHURCH SECRETARIAL position for 
3 ' 1 hours mornings. 5 days Need 
good typing and bookkeeping skills 
Apply by mailing resume to Wesley 
AAethodist Church. 1204 Owens. Big 
Spring

c o n s t r u c t io n ' o r  Hsiivy EqMip 
ment. Ali phases, no experience 
necessary For more information Call 
1 919 227 4159. I 919 227 4)40 OT 1919 
J77 4131. 7 30 AAA • 00 PM. AAonday 
through Wednesday

NEED EXPe"RIENCE Eleclrician. 
trou b lesh oo tin g , and w e ll in 
stailations. paid vocation, group m 
surance. etc Call J A S Oilfield 
Electric Midland 413 7549 or 
543 2209

LICENSED COSME TOLOOI ST. > a rt 
time. Full time. Guaranteed salary, 
vacation paid. Call 243 1111. Ask for 
Rick

TEMPORARY MANAGER Needed 
for Small Christmas Store in Big 
Spring, Prefer mature lady, ex 
perienced in Retail Sales Ceil 91$ 494 
4750 Collect, Ask for Lerry

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPER For Re 
tired couple Light Houskeepmg. help 
with meals, errands, references rt 
quired Need Full Time Call Veto 
Williams. 747 5533 or 747 5534 For 
interview Appointment

Pharmacy Technician. Part time 
position available, working in hospital 
pharmacy department Must be ebie 
to type 30 words per minute end prefer 
knowledge of medical terminology 
Apply et Personnel Office. Malone B 
Hogan Hospital. 1401 West I Ith Piece

OPPORTUNITY FOR Extra income. 
Newspaper distributor for San Angelo 
Standard times m Big Spring, Eerly 
morning hours only Must have good 
transportation, must be bondeble. for 
information. Please contact Kaith 
Bruton, at 454 1771 Ext 783 or 949 0983

780 ROOMS. Holtl facility with 
harKiuet capacity . up to 1500 is 
currently sefcing a food and baverage 
director Please send resume Must be 
willing to relocate. Holidey inn. 4300 
W Highway 10 Midland Texas, 79703. 
Attention Nicky Oency

eOOKEEPER WANTED Fullorpart 
time experience necesory Salary plus 
benefits. Call for oppointrrient 247 
4331

FOUR DAYS a week. Bdb8«itting and 
light housecleaning, transportation 
necessary. References 743 3837 or 
747 4171

Jobs Wanted 299
CLEAN YARDS and alleys, mow 
grass, clean storage and haul trash 
Free estimates Call H f  5830

YARD WORK, f io ^ r  beds, tree In 
mmmg and removal, etc for free 
estimate. Call 747 1879

EXPERIE~NCE6 AAALE Nurse's aid 
companion In home or hospital care 
Oenatirtc expenerKe Will Itve m 
747 7770

Loans 325
SIGNATURF LOANS up to $744 CIC 
Finarue. 404 Runnels. 743 7338 Sub 
lect to approval

Cosmetics 370
AAARY K AY COSMETICS Com 
plimentary facials given Call Emma 
Spivey. 1301 Madison. 747 $077

Child Care 375
M id w a y  d a y  care center. Licensed 
child cere. AAonday Friday. 7 00am 
4 00 p m 74) 1700

PEE WEE DAYCARE Mond'ay 
Friday. 4 30 4 (X). 0 5 years. State 
Liscenced. hot lunches, home at 
mosphere, 747 1809

WILL DO Babysitting, in my honne. 
Monday Friday. Call 743 1103. Drop 
■ns welcome

wTl L b a b y s it  M ^day through 
Friday Hot meals, low rates 7 00 
A m 5 30 p m . 747 4345

COAHOMA LrCENTEO Child Care. I 
' I blocks of school. Monday through 
Friday and after Mhool. also nights 
and weekends 394 4574

FULL TIME, 
PART TIME

Unusual oppodunlty (or 

Salts Repraaentativa In 
this arsa. Wa oftar both 

full lima and pa^ tima 
aslaa poaitlons. High In
coma and opportunity lor 

advancamant. Knowladgs 

of (arm and Industrial 
machinary halpful —  

apsclal training whan 

hirsd.

Call collect 
1-214-638-7400, 
8:30-4:30 CST.

RELIEF CMA 
3-11 LVN

Stonebrook Nursing Care Center 
2000 N. Main 

Midland, Texaa 79701

(915) 684-6613
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SuicSIEneoui3f0 S37 Pickups SS5

IKOMINO PICKUP and M IM r; 
nwn't cMIttn. M.M doun Alw  do 
wdWilxd. #»1fd chdr»». M ia m . 1»5 
North Grddd_______________________

Farm  Equipment 420
401 FOWO WOUK MeI t . — lOOhE 
lilit ntw; rctovlH pl«nl«r; cwlitvator;

broking pl«w; ont way; 
knlfa; tfiraddor; m  m S AfHr S:00; 
Tit MIT WMfcdayo

Farm  Service 425
SPECIALIZING IN JOPn 04tf4 Trac 
for rapair. Prompt oNkiant tarvico 
C u r t is  D o y la .  t I S  I 4 I  IT I t a  
415 TS4 I40t

H U IT T  W E L L  S E R V IC E  Ra 
sidantial— Farms— Ranchas Nama 
brand pumps, Salas and Sarvica. Work 
Guarantaad M7 S30S, 147 1427

Orain-Hay-Feed 430
IRRIGATED WHEAT Sood from car 
tifiad In bulk Pftona (4tS)l97 2401

COASTAL RERMUDA Hay for sala. 
Call 247 2S40, Rig Spring Saad and 
Chamkal. 402 N E 2nd

SMALL GRAIN Saad, TAM lOS. Nora 
Oak, Walkan Oats and rya Rig spring 
Saad and Cbamkal, M7 2S40. 402 N E 
2nd

Livestock 435
FOR SALE: Faadar Pigs, I2S aacti. 
<014)454 2202 Tartan Tasas

FOR SALE THREE IlgM Walght 
calvas and A 14' stock trailar 242 4010.

Horses 445
HORSESHOEING AND Trimming 
Horsas broke, trainad and shown Also 
Ragistarad Appaloosa Mart tor sala. 
Larry Rabuck 242 1144

Arts a  Crafts 504
REGISTERING REGINNERS Tola 
Class! 4 waaks, starting Novambar 
4fh. 10 til 12 20 HITCH N POST. 242 
0702

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
WE CARRY a full lina of Pat Supplias 
formerly carried by Wright Phar 
macy Carver Drive in Pharmacy. 210 
East 4th Street, 242 0424

USED CENTRAL Haatar, Guarantaad 
to work. 5 Duct Openings, with planum 
and grill, S2S0, 242 2400

Pet Orooming ^
POODLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you like them Call Ann Frltiiar. 
242 0470

IRIS' POODLE P a fia  grooming 
Monday, Tuesday and Wadnasday 
241 2404. Raarding. 242 7400. t i l l  West 
3rd.

RNlce Equipment 517
f 5 r  s a l e  4 feat RangMOt taRItt, OSO;
0 feat. S40; metal foldint chairs, 04.50 
each Rranham Femltwra, 1000 East 
3rd 242 2044

Sporting Goods 520
w ilS M T  $CT wrni MtwP 1*4

rcmincton model noo. i> e««t
Rib. Improved Cylindor, S400 

Ruptr ]$;. 4 incb biu*. t m ,  SAW 4 
inch Wu* modol M. 3S7. sm 367 7037

POR S A L I: o n w t*  •  a x L  Cnlaropr 
with ddrurodni ll«Mt end accmodrlM 
AM , Sm t i  •rend Oehne ratchetneed 
rowino a iervM r *0131 m eecatlent 
condition. a63 l6S7.
OWtNS in s u l a t io n . Pell Sp ec if 
4" added to attic K  tdoert teat; 6" 
added to attk IS •ouaro teat; r'added 
ta attic n  tquara taat. Free aatlmata 
Ptwna M7a7SI.
AiWt/OIL A tull lina el aynttiatic fuel 
afticlont producH: Ctiack page 33 
ian-«4 ptwna beak. aiS-4S7'3361.
NICB OtNeTTC TABLfc, Wat, ^  
chairt. Small teaatar oven. Lawn 
mewart. 1311 Mt Vaman, 363 7007.

OAK FIREWOOD: MIdwav Road 
3140.03 cord dallvarad 0I3S.00 pickad 
up. 363 1670
FOR s a le  OMM mavla prolacter; 
3S7MM prelacteri OMM movie camera; 
3SMM camera, acraan, editing 
machlna, alMa hetdara. Call 367 3*06

OlVE DAD or Maltwr a new 3 wheal 
bicycle tor Chrlatmat. Call 367 3M6
RAT TERRIER. SIk Manttit oM. 
papara. OM, Racllnar Laty Soy, Good 
condition, OHM, 363 3303.
FREEZER REEF, HaH or wtioi^ 
31.00 a pound, droaaad weight plut 
procaaaing, 363 4437
CHURCH BAZAAR. Waalay United 
Mathdiat Church, 13th and Owona. 
Saturday, Novambar Sth, a to 4.
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP and proaauro 
gaugt 367 7M0

REPO RENTALS  
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale 
Or Trade

Living Room, Bed
room, Dining Room 
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  
Appliances

2000 West 3rd 
2*3-7101

527Piano Tuning
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning and 
repair Prompt courteous Don Toila, 
2KH Alabama, 2421142 price on 
parts

PIANO tUNJNG and repair OlT 
counts availabla Ray Wood, 244 4444

Musical
Instruments 530

I f f C T T W T i O N
'  T O  B U Y

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY 

NO CHARGE 
• PAYOFF OPTION 

• RENTING 
'N o  Credit Required 
Flr»t weeks rent FREE 
with anv new rpntAi 
made in Oct. RCA TV's 
Fisher & Thomas stBrsos, 
Whirpool sppHBncM. Hving 
room, badroom, and 
dlneltB tumitura.

C I C  F I N A f ^ C E  
& R E N T A L S  

4 0 6 R U N N E L S  
263-7338

I 4 «  CHEVROLET 1/2 fan, 258 m tuST, 
power, Mr, autamotk, S7JM milat. 
Coll 144 4101.

WEI lilvorodb H , long bod, loided. 
Oht owfior, f lW  milot. Ilko now 14,250, 
Coll 242 1420, 4 AM to 4 PM.

1441 C H IV Y  SILVERADO, Many 
axtros. Can bo soon ot M14 Control 
Orivo.

1442 GMC 4x4 Four Inch lift with'5  
inch MOntlor Mutfdtr's Sot to Ga 
litva, 242 2442.

FOR SALE m o  FOrd Pickup, 2 tea 
far. good tiros. 243*4110.

:OR SALE: 22 Foot 1471 Aristocrat 
rralltr, Soif contained, and Micro 
toptar. Will do house cleaning. Rata 
anct 242 7445

•IREW OODI D E LIV E R E D  Mas 
suite, 5100; Post Oak, 1120, Spilt Oak, 
II2S. 4IS-474 1021

BAND INSTRUMENTS. School bond 
rental program Rant to own Try 
before you t>uy All rant appllas to 
purchase No batter quonty.sarvka or 
prices Why wolf far sarvka from 
Odessa or Abilana whan the bast in 
right hare in Big Spring? McKiski 
Music. 404 Gragg. Mora than 50 years 
of teaching, playing, repairing

O U lYA^Sr AMPLIFIERS Wa art 
proud to offer the bast in instruments, 
supplies and sarvka McKiski Musk. 
404 Gragg

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
Piono until you check with Las White 
for the bast buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs Salas and sarvka regular 
in Big Spring Las White Music. 4040 
Danville, Abilene. Teiias. phone 415 
472 4711

LOWEST PRICES in West Tanas on 
Baldwin Pianos and Organs Save 
hundreds of dollars Over 23 years in 
business Local service, Sam Jones 
Baldwin Piano and Organ Center, 425 
Andrews Highway. Midland, I 482 
7532

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good used t v 's  and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 247 5245

iT l  CUBIC FOOT 2^oor roIrtgorpiBr, 
etsergy saver. atmoM catgr. HO M l.

FOV U l I  fWHl l e W 'A  
MM. •••• cbiMHtMn, Slit CbH IP
yPBBriiRN

TV 'S  & Stereos 533
RENT WITH option to buy RCA 14" 
color TV. 510 per week CIC, 404 
Runnels. M3 7324

Garage Sales

Cut Your Own Wood 
And Sava

McCoMomh Chain Saws 
Qaa and ElacMc 

Bring TMa Ad And Qal A 
Fraa CMn With Each Saw 
PuTChaaad.

Aluminum
Storm
Doors

nag. S107.S0 
Now Only 465 .95  
While Supply Laal

2x4 Econ Studs 8’ 
41,33 aach

Rockwell Bros. 
& Co.

of Big Spring
2*7-7011 2nd*Oragg

Want to Buy 549

C a rt far tale

Vans

G O O D  U S E D  fu r n i t u r e  and 
appllancts Duka Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd M7 5021

W ILL BUY good used furniture ap 
p liances or anything of value 
Branham Furniture (formerly Dub 
Bryant'S). 1001 East 3rd 343 2044

WE PAY cash for usod furniture and 
appliances, must be in akcallanf con 
dition Cory Waynes Used Furniture, 
400 West Third, call M2 2225

WANT TO BUY Small acreage in City 
limits or out of City limits, thats fronts 
on FM 700 or East highway or Watt 
highway or San Angtlo H i^w ay. or 
Lamasa Highway Write what you 
havo and your prko, Sond It to Box 
II4I A. Ih j^yrlng Horold. Big Spring,

535
YA R D  SALE Safurday.Sunday. 
Monday, Follow signs oft Midway 
Road Car 1474 Mador Lots Miscella 
naous items Truck tire and wheel

drO ANTic' YARD Sale 707 A^am  
Street Starts Tuesday 4 a m Jewelry, 
glassware, kitchenware, new sewing 
machine, new 3M copier, blankets, 
bedspreads, towels, sheets, pillow 
cases, dolls, new 3 wheel bicycle, 
small tools, mmatures. collectors 
itrnis Gohs ot miscellaneous Don't 
M iss It'

Pickups

MOViN '3ALE Furniture, furnace, 
cooler, dishes, sewmg machine, 
stereo, walker Day and night, 702 
Johnson

S3*Produce
' FECANS. t l lo 'a  pound. Pwport. Hot 
and Iweet. Red. Yellow, and Green. 
BenrWes Garden, 247 8040

Miscellaneous 537

5*0
1*77 DOOOE VAN Tor 6bN. Vjm or 
bost oHor. Coll for appointmont, 247 
2144, 242 3223

Racraational Vah. 5*3
1975 WfNNEBAGO, 34', CIOM A, with 
Onon, 32,000 milos, extra nkt. 415 254 
3354.

Travel Trailers 5*5
20' GOOSENECK TRAILER with 
loading ramps Call 347 94SS after 5. 
All day Saturday and Sunday.

1473 24' WILLIAMS CRAFT Camper 
trailer. CaM 247 1042.

Motorcycles 570
ALL BIKES Roducod for Fall Claar 
anco Salal Discount from SSO to 52000 
All Suiukis at doalar coat. Financing ̂  
available through Ford Motor Credit. 
Big Spring Yomaha/ Suiuki, 247 0034.

1474 HONDA CM400T Suptrhawk, 
Groat Shape, Great Ride. Excelltnt 
transportaion, Call 247 2240. Gordon, 
After 4 PM

1400 750 KAWASAKI WITH low 
mileage; 1477 175 Kawasaki; 1474 
Honda 350, needs work. 242 1540.

Boats 5S0
FALL CLOSEOUT SALE All B oM  
Reduced, Boss Tracker, Oyna Trak, 
Del Magic, Evinrude Motors. Many 
Used Boats, Chrant Boat and Marine, 
1200 E 4th, Big Spring, Tex. 242-0441

saTAuto Service

5S3

NO CREDIT CHECK 
WeFiaaace 

Many Unila to Select From
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales 
1 10 1  Weattth 

2S3-4S43
1677 CHDVSLER NEW YORKER, 
leather interior. 51700 Feagins im 
plement, 343 1240, 247 1453

1471 FORD T Bird. Very good condi 
tien Call 347 5455 after 5 All day 
Saturday and Sunday

1477 OLOSMOBILE Starflrt, 51500 
Firm M7 4270

BAJA DUNE Buggy. Fully^hTome, 
Dresses. 52000 M7 4370

1474 GRAND PRIX.ntw tirtS; runs 
good 5450 00 Coll M7 4544, 243 1504

1400 VOLKWAGEN Rabbit, 
miles moon roof Phone 343 3041

ACCEPTING BfOS on 14M Chevrolet 
3 door sedan with 44,320 actual miles 
See at 1700 Lancaster or call M7 1753

W ILL SACRIFICE 1400 CBdillac 
ElOorado Briti, loaded, with AM FM, 
stereo. CB, electric seats, cruise, tilt, 
and many more extras. 25,000 miles. 
Call 243 1145 or M7 1041

1471 PLYMOUTH CRICKET, 1471 
Plymouth Satellite, 1443 Falcon Wa 
gon All tour door, good running con 
dItion. M7 t3ai or M7 4404

■
■■
.

MARSHALL DAY'S BODY SHOP 4 
miles East of Big Spring. Sand 
Springs. 243 5244

Oil Equipment W
FOR LEASE, gane^rators, power 
plants, fresh water tanks and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Well Service, 343 5331 or 343 5431

Oilfield ServiM 590
CHOATE FAST LINE Ooolor tor 
Poly Ark end Co Exx Pipe, rental, 
sales and parmanont mataliation 
243 5231 or 342 9420

TO O  L A T E  
T O  CLASSIFY

A R T  A N D  C ra fts  Sal# Hond 
crochatod Items, hand painted Items, 
home made hevel. Monday Sunday, 
404 South Avenue, Coahoma, Tanas

WAITRESS FAYE'S Lounge, 2407 
w est Highway M , 247 4043 See 
Barbera.

3 BEDROOM, CARPETED, fenced 
yard, storage building, centrel heat 
and air, M7 5453

FO U R ""r OOMS^ (One Bedroom) 
drapes, nice furniture, 5350. 5100 de 
posit, gentlemen or couple prefered 
347 7714

FOR SALE OR R ^ r  Owner flnenT 
ing. 3 bedroom, partially furnished 
with washer and dryer 347 2174.

3 BEDROOM, T  BATH complefely 
furnished, Coahoma Schools, water 
furnished 5100 deposit, 5350 month 
347 2M4

CHRISTMAS IDEAS New stoinloss 
flatware, cutlery set, crystal, fostoria. 
furniture, guilts, old things, lewelry 
LOO'S Pfoce. SIO Goifod

147S CHEVROLET TON, good c ^  
dition, 51300; 1475 Chevrolet ton. 
5200 243 1144.
UNFURNISHED 2 MDROOM , 1 bath 
housa Vary nke 1407 Sycamore 5350 
month Call 247 1543 after 4:30 p.m

BE AU TIFU L OAK Antiques tOT 
Christmas, Large Rolltop desk, 5475; 
Round pedestal table, 5200. icebox 
5240; Center tables. 545 550
Heirlooms, 1100 East 3rd

FURNISHED GARAGE apartmont 
with garage. Nke for one person or 
couple No children, no pets> M7 3723

FOUND FEMALE Poodle ViCinitv~of 
I7th and Main. Call M7 5420 affer 4.

1404 LARK 1405 Avion 1404 Cardinal 
503 Abrams Two bedroom, HUD ap 
proved, fenced yard, 5337 a month. 
5100 deposit M7 7444 or 343 0414

CLEAN. THREE Bedroom house, 
garage, fenced back yard. 5300 month, 
5100 deposit. Call 343 8203

1402 BUICK RiVERiA, Grey Firemist 
with landau top, wire hub caps. 
Is iiad  5I2JI0 Call M7 2057

BUBBLE, BUBBLE — Joa Edwards, a bar and raataurant ownar in St. Louis, spoofs 
tha makins of his naw boor ho says could mako Hallowaon more fun for adults. Tho 
braw is boing disfributod in sevon Midwost and Southern states.

Witch's brew
Beer baron serves Hallov/een hops

ST. LOUIS (A P ) — Halloween is tradi
tionally viewed as the children’s night 
out, but a St. Louis bar owner and minor 
beer baron says he’s developed a special 
brew that will help adults get more enjoy
ment out of the holiday.

“ No, it’s not orange,’ ’ said Joe Ed
wards, anticipating the first question he 
usually gets about Witch’s Brew beer. 
“ But it come in a distinctive orange 
and black can which says right on the 
label that it is distributed by the Full 
Moon Distributing Co”

Edwards, 37, surprised a lot of people in 
the industry two years ago when Rock’n 
Roll beer, which he had brewed as just a 
house beCT for his own establishment, 
became a hit across the country. But he 
said he views Witch’s Brew as a once-a- 
year fun venture.

“ I've only been working on it for 10 
months, and to get a national program go
ing you need more lead time than that,"

he said. “ However, the beer is being 
distributed in seven states in the Midwest 
and South this year, and so far the 
response has been great. I ’ve had to turn 
down distributors in some states, 
unfortunately.

“ In fact, we’re projecting distribution 
in 49 states next year. This is kind of fun, 
spotting a hole in the market and filling 
it”

Edwards, who has his office above his 
1950s-decor Blueberry Hill bar and 
restaurant in suburban University City, 
said industry literature has report^ 
Halloween to be the third-best night for 
taverns across the country.

*Tm  sure St. Patrick’s Day and New 
Year’s Eve would be way ahead,”  the 
pony tailed Ekhvards said, “ but think 
about all the bar parties and home 
costume parties that are attended by 
adults every year on Halloween. Thaw’s 
bound to be a market for a good beer in an 
attractive can as a novelty item.’’

November outlook

555
G RILL GUARDS. Sumpert! Tool 
Boxa%, Head Ache Rack, painted or 
chrome on all equipment, rubber be 
dliner Low prictBl Hoppe Auto Eloc 
trie Sorvke, 243 7328

1410 CHEVROLET ELCAMINO Con 
quitta, Hit whoel with crulte control, 
air. power steering and brakes. AM 
FM radio, tape plaYtf. extra clean. 
34.500 miles, 54006 Call 344 4515

O ^ R  HUNTERS 1444 Chevy Sub 
urban. 4 wheel drive. 242 six cvl nder 
engine. 4 speed standard trarsmis 
Sion, good condition. 51300. Call 244 
4504

1401 FORD BRONCO XLT, Fully 
loaded, all power, captain chairs, 
must sell 247 2005

YOU’LL 
NEVER  

REALLY 
KNOW HOW  
EFFECTIVE A 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS UNTIL 

YOU USEONE  
YOURSELF. 

CALL 263-7331

NOTICE  ̂
CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

lYour Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled: 
•tOO a.M.- 
3:30 p.M.

M oaday-FriOay  

ONLY

[N o  C aace lla t io a s ' 

Saterdloy 

or Sekday ^

M'OAT mfOmATfON otmooK

National Weather S ^ ic e

Ag department opens meeting

BILL'S SEWING MACHINE repairs 
all brands House calls Low rates one 
Jay service Cali 243 4334

CHIMn I y  CLEANING and Repair 
Frea esttmatea Call 243 7015. MBR 
Reeh
tHELPl TRAVIS and Jackla want to 
lake a trip so we will sacrifice our 
intique gas pumpi 247 5455
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Asricultue 
Department opened its 60th annual 
outlook conference today, a series of 
meetings which will run through Thurs
day morning.

More than 500 people attend all or part 
of the sessions, held each year to help 
state and local officials, farmers, 
agribusiness representatives, resear
chers, private consultants and others ex
change thoughts on how the U.S. 
agricultural sector may shape up in the 
year ahead.

Hiis year’s conference includes the 
outlook for the economy, international 
monetary policy, trade, and specific farm
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By RICK TURNER

Crime prevention
Q. What are SMBe huMiUoM af the CriaM PrevadhM

Unit?
A. H ie Crime Prevention Unit makes security 

surveys of homes and businesses and makes recom
mendations to home owners and businesses on how to 
make their places more secure. The unit also makes 
insurance surveys for home owners so if their home 
passes the survey, they niay get a reduction in in
surance premiums.

The Crime Prevention Unit also gives Iwtures, 
shows films on personal safety and home security. The 
Crime Prevention Unit has just received several new
nims and slide films on all types of security and safety.
Some of the films we have received are: Halloween 
Safety, Bicycle Safety, Drinking Driver Personal Safe
ty, Not Only Strangers — (About a Rape Victim), Pro
tect Your Business, Protect Your Home, Hostage, 
Your Law Enforcement Officer and You, and Protect 
Your Life.

All of the services of the Crime Prevention Unit 
listed above are of no cost to the public. If you wish to 
have either the lectures, films, or security checks, call 
263-8311, Ext. 434 and ask for Crime Prevention Officer 
Fred Pace.

Military
Spec. 4 Jessie Ybarra, 

son of Mary Ibarra of Big 
Spring, has arrived for du
ty at Fort Wainwright, 
Alaska.

Ybarra, a portable air 
defense system crewman, 
was p reeto ily  assigned at 
FsBMMBla, Wash.

*  *  *

Air Force Major Kenneth 
Pribyla, son «  Raymond 
and Tillie Pribyla of Tar- 
zaiL has been decoratod 
with the Meritorious Ser
vice Medal at Maxwell Air 
Base, Ala.

Pribyla is a course of
ficer with the Air Com
mand Staff (Allege. He is a 
1970 graduate of Texas 
Tech University.

*  *  *

Airman Louis Parker, 
son oi Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 
Parker of Stanton, has 
been assigned to Sheppard 
Air Base after compledng 
Air Force basic training.

He is a 1983 graduate of 
Stanton High School.

5F *  *

Capt. Hmothy Fuaton, 
whose vrife. Dee, is the 
daughter of L.R. Peueler 
and Jenny Peueler o f 
S n y d e r ,  h a s  b e e n  
decorated with the U.S. Air 
F o rc e  Com m endation  
Medal at the Air Force 
Academy.

*  *  *

Sgt. 1st Oass Robbie

SSSw eStiiSSI

arrived fdr duty at Fort 
SiU, Okla.

Herrington, a missile 
c r e w  m e m b e r ,  was  
previously assigned in 
Turkey.

He is a 1964 graduate of 
Snyder High Sclwol.

* * *

A i r m a n  R i c h a r d  
Huckeby, soa f t  Mnqr K. 
LawdermiR of Big Spring, 
hag beBB M S ifn ed  to 
BrNkS M  Bsae in Texas 

_1 Air Force
bask training.

The airman will now 
receive specialized instruc
tion in the environmental 
medicine field.

Huckeby is a 1983 
graduate of Big Spring 
High School.

*  *  *

Bernard Myers, son of 
Lavem Montez of Big Spr
ing, has graduated from 
the Air Force security 
police specialist course at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas.

Myers will now serve at 
Francis E. Warren Air 
Force Base, Wyo.

* * *

Ricardo Casarez Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Evariste 
Ambriz of Lamesa, has 
been promoted in the Air 
Force to staff sergeant.

Cesarez is an aircraft 
maintenance specialist at 
RAF Mindenhail, England, 
with the 313th Consolidated 
A irc ra f t  Maintenance 
Squadron.

His wife, Sandra, is the 
daughter of Ernest and 
Janie Macias of Lamesa.

C e s a r e z  is  a 1977 
j g i t e t e  of Lamesa High

Farm Bureau panel 
to meet In Waco

The Texas State Farm
Bureau’s Resolution Com
mittee, comprised of 41 
farmers and ranchers in
cluding David Stubblefield 
of C:olorado City, will meet 
in Waco Nov.7-9 to prepare 
policy recommendations 
for the bureau’s 50th an
nual convention to be held 
Nov. 27-30 in Houston.
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commodities. Sessions also will cover 
farm income and finance, weather, rural 
development, food prices and nutrition.

In other agriculture news. Commercial 
production of lamb and mutton is 
reported higher than Agriculture Depart
ment experts had forecast, based on stock 
inventories last Jan. 1 which showed an 8 
percent drop from a year earlier.

The larger slaughter rate was at
tributed mainly to drought, which forced 
many producers to thin their flocks or sell 
out entirely.

Production of lamb and mutton in the 
third quarter of 1963 is estimated to be up 
2 percent from a year earlier to around 90 
million pounds.
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